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B. PAUL NBUMAN, IN THE SPECTATOR

1 Sons of the exile and the bitter scorn- Still In the valley of humiliation, 
The aervant of Jehovah bows his 

. head.
Still in the wilderness the chosen na

in».
Children of sorrow and the martyr 

pang,
Still waitlnsr In the darkness for that 

morning.
Of which your prophets sang.

tlon
Must lay their cherished dead.

Lo! In the East, what portent cleaves 
asunder

The solemn shadows of your clouded 
night?

la this the radiant 
whereun'der 

The land lies red and bright?

Nay, but with flames of ruined shrine 
and dwelling.

Have Lust and Murder stained the 
guiltless sky.

And from that land ones more the cry 
comes tellln*

Of Rachel's agony.

But thou, forget now how thy heavy 
burden.

Hath lightened for the cruel world 
Its load.

Nor deem thy martyr-crown a meaner 
guerdon

Than any man bestowed.

star of dawn.

Not Asshur’s sword or Edom’s male
diction.

Shall rob thee of thy birthplace, O 
mine own!

Over the stoney ways of thine affliction 
Move onwards to thy throne.

m

THE QUEBEC BANKChurch Braes Work Important to Form 
Good Habits !

! Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authoriaed 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000

BoeweH. Km., Vice Prea. — „ Q. O. Stuart, J. E. Aldred, 
B. B. Stevenson, General Msnager. 

BRANCHES, QUEBEC

I
Rail

QBT THB HABIT OF 
GOING TO THB

BOARD OK DIRCCTO*
fÆMïï'r
Thorn. McDougall.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS. TSBeaesfEstsssSueeeasor to J. A. Chadwick 
MANUFACTURERS

182 to 180 King William St. 
HAMILTON. ONT.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA
1 FOR YOUR DRUGS

Quality is sure to be of 
High Standard.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
QtUwa, Pembroke. Sturgeon Falla Thorold. Toronto. 
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Voit, V.8. A. Agents' Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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St. Andrew's CollegeBIRTHS.

Manne, Gould, Que., on Au*. 26, 
Mr. and Mrs McQueen, a eon. 

At Sundndge, on Aug. 18, to Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Carmichael, a daughter.

On Aug. 30, 1801, to Dr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Kobe It ft.,II, 161 Herkimer street, Ham
ilton, a son 

On Auk. 21, Dow, at 
Ottawa, to Mr. and Mi 
ruthere, a daughter.

At the 
1JU0, to A RESIDENTIAL a DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

TORONTOUPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS
Bo>i prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Buaineaa, 

Bxeelleal BUUT. «'emploie gqelemeet. Mew WalHles». large AlMlelle glelda.
OtfifWl oweOebt of AlhMIe end FtnrNesI TnUeln* «MS Ike «Wert of Kline iko Soy IW tho work of life. 
H,-partir L.wer Srli.el Ihirinc tko too yearn of tie htai.ey. lb. folk*. ku met wtlk remorksNe euerone la 
atwodnaee end

871 FIret avenue, 
tor K. Oar- September i.lth, IMS.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A.. LL.O .
PrincipalCalendar Sent on ApplicationMARRIAGES.

residence of 
v. W. D. 

of Phlladel- 
eld,

On Aug. 26, 1809, at the 
the bride'« parents, by the 
Held, Frederick Woollven, 
Phi a. Pa., to Flo 
ter of James M.

e Re "MY «MOMIE” and "NY VlliT" 8T. MARGARET'S COHERE
TORONTO 

Â Residential ad Day foheol for llrlt

renœ M., eldest da ugh- 
Alrd, of Montreal.

/THE NEW METHOD 

V. N. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS 
224 SPARKS STRICT,

) ,At Bt*7 Wllbrod 
24. 1909, by the 
Maraaret M. 
the late A. H. 
youngest son o

At the residence at the bride’s 
ent", Hlbbert. Ontario, on Aug. 18. 1808, 
by the Hev. R. O. McKay, of Cromarty, 
Mary I*-tltla, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Hugh Norris, to William Allan Piper, 
of Fresno City, California.

the Dovercourt Road church, Tor
on Aug. 24, 18W. by the Rev. Dr. 

John Roes, of Port Dal h ou aie, assisted 
by Rev. jamee Wilson, pastor of the 
church, Mr. Charles Law, eon of Mr. W. 
8. Law, Ttlleonburg, to Miss Jessie Mor
rison Roes, daughter of the late Robert 
Rose, of Ayr.

street. Ottawa, on Aug. 
Rev. Win. McIntosh, 

Taylor, second daughter of 
Taylor, to N. J. Hodges, 
f Mr. J. C. Hodges.

OTTAWA
PHONE 26 Under the Management of 

OEOROK DICKSON. M.A.. Formerly 
pal Upper College. Toronto.

Mrs. George Dickson. Miss J. K. McDonald, B.A. 
Principal.

University Matriculation a specialty Resident 
French and German Mistresses. Muslr, Art, 
Domestic Science, Physical Education, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

par-

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, booksellers, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 41 Spsrki It, 11A10 Elgin 8L

At

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRAMSIT CO’Y. CERTRAL GARADA FAIRDEATHS.

At Waterloo, on Aug. a, 1808, Mary 
Ann Fry, beloved wife of David Bean.

At his late residence, IT Stewart street, 
Ottawa, on Aug. 88, 1808, William Gray, 
in his 68th year.

Suddenly, at the Ridge, West Ha 
bury, on Aug. 22. 1908, Jcflm, eldest son 
of Duncan Campbell, aged 48 years and 
two months.

Suddenly, at Lake 
on Aug. 22. 1808, James, aged IS years, 
and John, aged 10 years, sons of Rev. 
It. M. Hamilton, Weston.

LIMITED. OTTAWA
SEPT. 10th to 18th, 1909.

ROYAL MAIL STAGE ROUTES. 
TIME TABLE. AUGUST, 1808. 

Leave Ottawa P. O.
(Single. No return) 

Metcalfe. Daily ex. Sun. 7 am. A 6 p m. 
Return—7.80 a.m. A 10 am................... 78

So. Gloucester, Dally ex. Sun. 7 am. I p.m.
Return—8.15 am., 10.45 am...................60

LeRrtna Dally ex. Sun. 7 am. A I p.m.
Return—8.80 am., 11 a.m.................... *

Keirmore. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m. 
Return—7 a.m. ......

Richmond.^ Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Bigger and Better Then Ever
of Baya Muakoka,

New Fireproof Grand Stand, Seating 
12,000 People.

Magnificent Night Spectacular “ Siege of 
of Sebastopol ” with Fireworks 

Display.
Over $16,000 in Cash Priiee-Sixty-five 

Special Medals and Prises.
New Process Building.

Horse Racing and Outdoor Vaudeville. 
Many New, Attractive and Interesting 

Features.
Cheap Rates on all Railways. ' 
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 8th.

21 Maopherson avenue, Toronto, 
Aug. 8, 1808, Thomas R. Glover, 

years, only son of the late Robt. 
(formerly of the Quet>eo IP. O.), 

er of Mrs. Alex. Brodle, Que-

At
Ont., on 
aged 65 
Glover (ft 
and broth 
bec, P.Q.

..1.90

.80
Fallow field. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Return—7.26 a.m. .............................
Dally ex. Bun. 8 p.m.

eon street. Kingston, Ont., 
on Aug. 26, 1909, Elisabeth Hyland, be
loved wife of John Q. MacFarland, aged

At Hamilton, on Aug. 
beth Job neon, In her 83r 

On Satur
dence of Mrs. James A 
rnond. Miss Jane Craig.

At

At 230 Nel street. ........60
Bell's Corners,

Return—7.66
ilon to Richmond, Mon., Thurs. 
Saturdays. Leave 10 a.m, ReturnEand™

Children under 12 years, Vt fare; under 
6 years, free. A limited amount of 
passengers’ personal baggage free. 
Trunks, Ac., from 26 eta. up.

The company endeavor to give the best 
tee possible as above, but do not 

liability for failure to carry 
freight at times elated. 

EXPRESS FREIGHT 
Carried on those routes at moderate 
charges. Parcels should be sent in Ot
tawa to either 78 or 446 Bank 8t, Rlch- 

nd—Brown Bros., Fallowfletd—G. W. 
Good fellow. Belt’s Corners—Mrs. Watt 
tare, Kenmore—C. F. McArthur, Met
calfe—Jamea

An hour’s delightful drive through 
Rockllffe Park and Driveway for 60 eta.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

^29. 1908, misa

nte y, Aug. 26, 1908, at the rett- 
Mrs. James Armstrong. Rloh-

■Men ce, 134
9, John Bu

Ate wart street, 
ms, In Ns 78th

his late re 
ug. 28. 19U9.

Incur any 
any passenger or For full information write

IlLYMYERiAS'SF E. McMAHON, Secretary

Dufferln Grammar School
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment». Staff of European Gra
duâtes, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

SEEING OTTAWA.

W. H. TH ICKE
EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

Private and picnic parties arranged for. 
Booking Office: 78 Bank St. Phone 127».

Phone 4878.80 Queen Street.
JOHN MACDONALD, Bec’y-Tn

IBISHOP STRICHIN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply pob Calsnda* to

MBS ACRES, Lady Principal

«

::
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN 8CH0CL

A Christ len leheel 1hr Girls le the Capital thy

MISS CARRIE LRÉ CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W.. Grace Sk
Richmond, Va.

PAGE WHITE FENCES JSï&fas.’tKTougher and et ronger wire than goes Into any other frn^e^GeUOOe price* anTllluetraMbookiet! 

THE Page WIRE FENCE Co., LIMITED Largest fence and gate manufaeturem In Onada. 
watNteviiit

Illustrated
Catalogue.
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A srlvme of InlernetlonHl traveling 
scholarship* for college students Is un- 
dor coneldi rntli>n In I, mdon. The 
scheme Involves the United Kingdom, 
«'iirnoli .mil the United Htutes, nnd
vontemnlatvs ten weeks* travel for 2S 
men each In some other count 
hie own. After ten 
der expert direction, < 

llltlcal and Industrial 
nts would return to their res 

universities and report to their 
the results of thel- 
The period devoted to inis work would 
come In bptween the Junior and sen
ior year.

Itecltln* the terrible experiences of 
the Inmates of monasteries and con
vents In the recent revolution at Harce
lons. Spain, the Congrega 
ly says: "It Is only In R 
countries nowadays that monks and 
nuns are so hated and churches dese
crated and pillaged." Although In 
Protestant countries the Roman Oath- 
ollo Church enjoys Its largest liberty

NOTE AND COMMENT
It Is annouheed at Paris that within 

thirty days direct wireless communi
cation between that city and New 
York will lie established.

tlonallst torse- 
omnn Catholl.:

than:ry

*the tu- 
pectlve 
fell

observations.

ohscrvln 
J affairs.

The Rlshop of Blrm’ngham has drop
ped his action agalr ,t Canon Henson 
for preaching In a non-conformist 
chapel In defiance of h. » Inhibition.

po
deJ greatest pmsperlt 

prevent It. the 
allow a Protestant church In any nom
inally Catholic country.

ty. >< t. If R could 
Church would not

: Investigation of congest 1 popula
tions in American cities, results of 
which were recently given out In New 
York, showed that Philadelphia stood 
third In evils of this sort, while New 
York was first and Chicago second.

An evangelist preaching a sermon 
to seven thousand people at a Sunday 
baseball game Is one of tha latest 
Items of news from MlnneapnlV The 
name of the preacher Is the Rev. ft. 
L Morrill. The crowd Is reported to 
have been greatly pleased by "the 
nature and brevity of his remarks." 
One of his "remarks" la aald to lie 
"the only sin of Sunday baseball Is 
for the home team to lose, so I say to 
the Minneapolis hoys *Oo In and climb 
a notch toward the flag.* " This le a 
queer way to Inculcate that "right
eousness that exalteth a nation!" Mr. 
Morrill Is out of his element In a Chris 

pulpit; he should he "umpiring"

The Christian, published In Lon ion, 
takes occasion to make favorable 
torlal comment on the fact that Lieu
tenant Shackleton. the hero of the 
South Pole, took occasion to acknow
ledge God's directing power In his ex
pedition. It was at a banquet In Lon
don In which he said: "In this ex
pedition we had miraculous escapes. 
We had moments when all seemed 
dark and black In front of us, and at 
such times we ascribed ou 
gress through those perils 
greater than our own. 
leadership could have helped 
were helped when we knew not what 
the next day would bring to us. We 
believed In that High Power down 
South, and It is only right to say that 
we believe In It now that we are safe 
hack In the old country." This hero 
of the faith believes In God and Is not 
afraid to make public confession of 
that fact.

•••li-

Accordlng to the Times (London) the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will grant

of Its right-of-way for a|speclal 
wire forming the connecting link be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific cables 
of the proposed all-Biltleh round-the- 
world system.

Electrification of the O.T.P. Rail
way from the St. Lawrence to Moncton 
Is being considered. A water-power 
site capable of generating upward of 
100.000 horse-power, greatly In excess of 

requirements, has been selected at 
Grand Kalla on the St. Johns river, 
nearly equidistant from the two points 
between which electrification Is pro-

r safe pro
to a Power 

No amount oftl'an
het

The city of Montreal Is approaching 
the crisis of Its fight for honest civic 
“ vernment, says the Ottawa Cltlsen.

lowing the disgraceful revelations 
of the last two months before the royal 
commission, 
been placed
tually uttered a defiance ag 
Interference with their grafting opera- 
tlona Judging from the high character 
of the royal commissioner 
tie doubt as to what will be his finding 
when the commission closes. It will 
then be up to the reform committee to 
undertake the punishment of the guilty 
parties by Instituting a series of crim
inal prosecutions, or else the whole In
vestigation will be worse than useless, 
and the Tammany element which con
trols the city will be able to carry on 
with Impunity.

Pol

a score of aldermen have 
on the stand and have vlr- 

alnst any
TheIt Is gratifying 

Pioneer, an effort 
Government to check

on the part
liquor aelllng on 

vosaels, and to secure thorough en
forcement of the law against this dan
gerous practice. Owners of vessels 
have been notified that the law must 
be strictly obeyed. All that Is heed
ed In most such cases Is action of 
this sort. Prevention Is not only bet
ter but easier than cure, an 
the public more confidence In the sin
cerity In the law-enforcing department.

iye
of the

mpbell Morgan Is Identified 
with a school of thought that makes 
much of the Holy Spirit, and there
fore the following words from him have 
all the greater significance even If 
they seem to he somewhat severe:— 
"Therefore, let It be understood that 
the work of the Spirit In the world Is 
not to make Himself the consciousness 
of the church, but to make Christ the 
consciousness of the church. The work 
of the Spirit In the world Is to present 
Christ, to offer Christ to the world. 
The church of God all over the world 
1» confronting a very ei 
of putting the Spirit of 
of promlne 
tlrely
The movement associated 
phrase "the gift of tongues." at the 
present time has upon It the hall-mark 
of hell. Let there be no mistake about 
this. The terror of it to my heart Is 
that some of the sweeteet saints of God, 
the very elect, are being deceived, be- 

they lack this fundamental In- 
of what the mission of the

there Is llt-

d It gives

The Advance, of Chicago, a conserva
tive Congregational Journal, has this 
to say: There Is an Incidental 
cance In Dr. Eliot's emphatic 
tlon that "In the new rdlglon there 
will be no 
Eliot has

. . among Unitarians, and tbelr pul
tlon society has Issued numerous tracts 
from his pen. Therefore his utter re
jection of the supernatural shows how 
far those Congregationall#ts who jo 
proposing affiliation with the Unitar
ians may have to go to complete the

The Student Volunteer Movement 
85 mlislor- 

onary work- 
for China.

ubtle 
God

nee that Is unwarranted en- 
by New Testament teaching.

with the

peril, that 
In a placehas registered calls from 

ary societies for 851 miss', 
era In the foreign fields, 120 
60 for India, 56 for Japan, 19 for Africa. 
14 for Turkey and Asia Minor and 
smaller numbers for other countries. 
The Congregatlonallst call ti for 46, the 
Canadian Presbyterians wont 88 and 
the American Presbyterians 28, the 
Methodists and the Reformed 27 each, 
the Baptiste 28. The Episcopal board 
has places now for 40 If It had the 
means and the men. Of the 851 desir
ed, lees than a third, 110, are asked to 
l>e In the narrow sense “ministers." 
Thirty-five men physicians are want
ed and 28 women physicians; 
and 68 women are wanted as teach
ers, 10 as nurses and the call includes 
also printers, stenographers and car
penters.

pernatural element." Dr. 
n a recognized authority 

bllca-
bee

alliance.
telllgence 
Spirit really laTwo famous literary men, John Da

vidson, the poet, and Marlon Crawford, 
the novelist, have recently died, and 
the contrast In the manner of their 
deaths Is strangely suggestive. Mar
lon Crawford kept his Christian faith; 
almost his last words were "I am with 
Jesus Christ. I enter eternity with 
serenity." Davidson was an atheist 
and died a suicide. He left his home 
,and family « 
him has bee 
left behind show that 
destroy himself. And his creed makes 
his suicide

Pathetic Interest attaches to a 
tlon that Is now 
can municipality 
the Queen Victoria (Canadian) Park 
Commission. The queatlon le. which 
nationality shall pay the expenses of 
burying the bodies of the suicides and 
other unfortunates who meet death In 
that famous vortex? The most of the 
suicides are either American cltlsens 
or originate on the American side, but 
the most of the bodies are cast ashore 
on the Canadian side after escaping 
from the eddies below the falls About 
$500 a 
tlon. He

agitating the Amerl- 
of Niagara Falls and

i Q 
An

By a recent treaty Great Britain ob
tains four small States In the north
west of Sla 
She makes 
Is to be used In 
The British already cont 
Peninsula. At the southern extremity 

ngapore, one of the gre 
of the world, since thi 

Far East

at night, and no trace of 
_n discovered, but papers 

he Intened to
which border on Burma. 
Slam a large loan, which 

building a railway, 
rol the Malay

Ml.
to

intelligible If not logical.

year Is Involved In the ques- 
sretofore the practice has been 

for the Canadian authorities to bring 
the bodies to the top of the bank at 

nse of about 160 for each body, 
city of Niagara Palls has al

lies Sin

meres with the 
through the narrow strait 
dominates.

The comparative summary of the 
Northern Presbyterian church for the 
last six years contains matter for In
teresting study, remarks our excellent 
contemporary, the Presbyterian Stan
dard, of Charlotte, N.C. It will be not
ed that the number of candidates for 
the ministry has fallen oft 89, ministers 
have increased 72, churches have de
creased 20, communicants have been 
added by examination 82,058 or an av
erage 13,674. The Increase the previous 
year was only 7,228. The total mem
bership has Increased 21,067. Total 
contributions have decreased $485,066.

which It 
The railroad will extend 

northward, through the British posses
sions and Slam, and connect with the 
British railroad systems of Burma and 
Hindoustan, forming a trunk line from 
Singapore, 
to Afghanistan a 
France long ago acquired the greater 

rt of Slam. Considerable portions 
the country are under French or 

British spheres of Influence.

and ,
tended to the burial. But this season 
the number of suicides has been un
usually large, and the Canadians ask 

Americans to pay a larger share 
of the expense. This the Americans 

declined to do at last reports and 
port says that the matter may 

go to thé Provincial Parliament for 
settlement.

the

thethe key to the Far East, 
nd the Persian Gulf.

had
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THE SUPREME BOOK. I.
By Rev. R. O. Macbeth. M.A.

The famous story of Sir Walter 
Scott's death-bed tribute to the Bible 
has become 
danger of It 
mon-place, 
great master of books, the very wizard 
of historical fiction, should have al
most Impatiently said to his son-in- 
law, Lockhart: "There le but one 
Book," Imperiously demands our truest 
attention and our deepest study. 
Every writer of real books since that 
saying was uttered registers agree- 

t with 
Scott.
enriched his 
"the well of 
every orator of note has glided his 
meaner language with the vivid gleams 
of some Scriptural 
masters of assemblies as Lincoln and 
Bright and Gladstone spoke a langu
age that was shot through and through 
with the ghlnlng threads of Biblical 

Ion, and a recent aspirant for 
Idential honors electrified the 

country by a luminous and daring al
lusion to the crown of thorns and the 
cross of gold. The public platform 
would lose Its most splendid source of 
power If K dispensed with the accent 
caught from Holy Writ, and when the 
orator will have forgotten to learn 
Its thunder-music or Its wooing note 
he will be shorn of the locks of his

familiar that there Is 
regarded as a com- 
the fact that the

Kibeing
But

the splendid assertion of 
Every successful author has 

pages by quotations from 
English undeflled,” and

statements. Such

diet!

power and 
The most successful 
our day Is surcharged 
of Bible

other men. 
effort of 

the force
scene and Bible language 

Writers have discovered that the out
standing fact of history Is the persist- 

f the religious Instinct and 
the people read with greatest avidity 
the work that deals with deep and eter
nal verities. Great painters dip their 
brushes Into Biblical coloring and hold 
their highest place In the world’s gal
leries when they depict scenes that 
are of perennial Interest to the human 
family. Composers, remembering that 
religion Is the mother of music, catch 
the divine afflatus and fill the 
with the grandeur of oratorio and the 
simple sweetness of the Gospel hymn. 
And thus one might go on to show how 
the Bible Is the supreme and prt emin
ent Book, the Book In the field of tin; 
to which all other books do profound 
obeisance.

IHwTthy

that

Nor is It In any sense r. strange 
thing that we should have this Book. 
To our minds there is antecedent pro
bability for its existence, 
think it well to pla -e upon record the 
transactions In hlstc.y which they deem 
Important, It Is but reasonable to think 
that God would do the same thin 
Once this antecedent probability 
allowed we take ur* the Book and 
becomes its own beet witness.

There may be those who would con
sider this statement a begging of the 
question because they say they do not 
admit the Idea of God. It Is not our 
purpose In these articles to enter Into

demonst
The Bible assumes 
to demonstrate HI 
takes this course because It seems as

ve by math 
existence 

God—It does not try 
m. And the Bible

atlcalment to 
ration t

pro
he Ô™ God.

unnecessary to demonstrate God to 
human beings as to ~ 
ence of air to the 
live, move and have our 
No people of any tribe or color or 
race have been found without the Idea 
of God. It is an absolutely universal 
Instinct and intuition, 
osophy In Its Infinite conceit has 
nled this but has been compelled to 
Invent- and deify Impersonal force In 
erder to get a working hypothesis. 
Atheistic philosophy has failed to con
vince the human heart, 
er has well expressed this when he 
said : **It is easv for the fool, especially 
the learned and scientific fool, to prove

ve the exlst- 
g bird. We 
being in God.

Human phll-
<lc-

A noted wrlt-

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.
scream of wandering birds, the soul of Th® Dominion Presbyterian has been 
humanity murmurs for God and con- asked to publish the following appeal, 
fûtes the erudite folly of the fool by 11 speaks for Itself:

that there is no God, but. like the 
murmuring sea which heeds not the

not blot out the .un by cloatiw HI. Bot to tramc
eye. and .a, In, there i. no nun. humanity. Hon. E. W. Him,, of
neither ran a rohool annihilate Ood Chicago, believe, that there are not 
^h !» °1?|o«r»Pl,> T****-1* l~ than 11,000 foreign girl. Imported
SES <£lei**L”nly “JJfnSS* ."à and ■old ,nt0 lhl» trame annually in -
piled In a man whu denle. Ood and the Unlted Htatee and Canada. aid
who thu. eete hlmeelf up agalnet a 
universal Instlnc- that the Bible Itself 
loses pa 
a fool.
said: 'It Is In the mo 
are beet that we believe in God.” 
spite temporary eclipses of faith the 
fact of God Is supreme In the human 
heart and hence the Book He has giv
en us Is the final court of appeal In 
deciding the rightness or the wrong
ness of life and action.

Paris, Ont.

disregarding It." 
for a school of 
to de

probably three or four times as many 
native born girls find their way into the 

e hopeless life of vice. And all toHence wlv.h him and calls him 
Even the sceptical Renan 

ments when we line the pockets of wealthy trafficers 
in women.

De-
"Two comparatively 

have recently se» t In 
to Rev. Dr. Carman.
Dr. Shearer,
respectively, of the Moral ana 
Reform Council of Canada. *-.hlch has 
undertaken the laudlbie and difficult 
task of fighting this horrible traffic.

pc<
• aih l

i he other to Rex . 
president and secretary 

Social

or women 
fi. the on.*

THE GROWING GIRL AS A 
PROBLEM.

By Mary Wood-Alien, M.D.

“This council is interdenominational, 
and represents the Church of England 
In Canada, the Methodist church In 
Canada, the Presbyterian church in 

problem Canada, the Baptist church In Canada. 
1er, who although she her- the Congregational uhurch In Canada, 
through the period of edol- th« Trade, end Labor Congre» of 

seems to have forgotten all Canada, 
perlence might have taught Farmers’ 
apt to judge the girl from tlon Army.

'flSiHfZTSS "Are there not oountlro. other wo- 
•eem. perfectly reasonable The moth- “*"• »? “ me"- throughout Can-
er ha. forgotten how. In thore growing Î? B "h° 
year., .he wa. towed about and he- «° » «Imllar .her
wildered between the emotion, of the “d much-needed work? Ifro. mone 
woman and the unformed Judgment *"d wlu he dul
of the child nowledged by. the treasurer. Mr.

The girl I. a problem to heroelf with “oyle" or >h" “CT?*»ry" Rev
thl. disadvantage, that .he ha. no pro- ?helre.r °' w,h”m ™y he ad-
cedent In her own life by which to dlre.“Çd at <16 Confederation Lifo 
guide heroelf. She never walked thla Bu!ldl"*" Toronto The» gentlemen, 
path before and 1. therefore not to b. ;nd ll“~ «“«elated with them are 
expected to know whither the by-path. doln* *»'• ,»ork entirely without re- 
lead. or what danger, may lurk around muneratlon. 
that turn
coifl o'be uUMaed^h^'theVu'dance’of’the ARRESTED FOR SELLING BIBLES. 

Inexperienced girl, many danger, might The Preabyterlan Record for Augu.t 
be averted. We mu.t not expect, how- contain, a .tattling revelation of the 
ever, that the girl will .pontaneou.lv condition of affair. In Blexard Valley. " 
accept the leeaon. to be learned from Nlple.lng, Ont. A few day. ago Mr. 
the mother", girlhood ; It I. the mother Hurbert Fresque and hi. companion 
who must And a way to make thoae went to the village to sell Bible, and 
leaaon. appeal to the girl. Thl. I» not other book. . for the Presbyterian 
to be accomplished by morallilng, by Mission Society. The «ret morning 
scolding, by tearful appeal, or by re- they .old a Bible to the hotelkeeper 
proache.. The mother", knowledge and th,,„ proceeded to call at the 
cannot be transferred to the girl by house. In the village. After they had 

ulelon or called at three or four house, they 
nlv were accosted by the police magistrate 

who warned them to leave the muni
cipality at once, stating that It was » 
shame and a r-.etty bold act to dare 
sell Bibles, fnslfled, In a Catholic com- 

nlty, and also said that It was In 
power .o have them fined fifty 
ars eajh for having bn ken the 
ilclpafity's by-law.

The magistrate Is also reported to 
have said: "I will not do so If you 
and your

men placed

The adolescent girl Is a big 
to her moth 
self passed

ice,
that ex

the Dominion Grange and 
Association, and the Salve-that

her. She 
her own adult stand 
sure her for conduc

-m It a privilege 
e In this humane

y^ae 
*Dr

In the road.

any arblt 
even by

trary method of comp 
direct Inoculation. It car 

be communicated by absorption, and 
for that there must be skilful prepar
ation of both participants.

The wisely gu 
wait until the st< 
begun to be felt In the young 
but foreknowing the stress and 
that will then come, she begins long In 
advance to fit both herself and her 
daughter to meet It. Knowing that In 
the coming days the girl’s Individual
ity will begin to assert Itself, and she 
rebel at the dictation to which she hue 
heretofore willingly yielded, and know
ing, too, that more than ever will the 
wise counsel be needed, the mother be
gins gradually to let go as dictator, In 
order that she may more firmly take 

thetlc, confidential friend, 
can Influence where she

Ided mother will not 
orm of adolescence has

his
doll

companion leaxre the place at 
. and also not try any other com
ities along the line, for I will have 

all along the line to watch 
you both. Knowing that a license 
Is not necessary for selling Bibles In 
British territory, Mr. Fresque tnd his 
companion both advised the magistrate 
to do his duty, and at 11 o'clock they 
were arrested and told to 
the police 
7 o'clock, 
private house 
each with costs.

hold as sympa 
sure that she 
would fail to command.

With wise foresight, she begins years 
In advance to teach the little girl to 
govern her conduct by reasons rather 
than Impulses, leading her to discuss 
the pros and cone of causes of con
duct before coming to a decision; so 
that a habit of reasoning will be form
ed before the day of strong emotional 
Impulses arises.

appear before 
glstrate that evening at 
le court was held In hie 

They were fined $1 
but both refused to 

pay. They were then sentenced to ten 
days' Imprisonment. Th<Kcase 1s now 
before the Toronto court, and the out
come is being looked for with Interest 
by all Protestant denominations.

Th
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WHY WE LOVE ISAAC WATTS.

By W. W. Davis.
with a low forehead, email eye 
dull expression unies* excited, 
have all heard his reply In 
own utansas to a man. sur™ 
Inferior 
1s that

THREE LAWYERS.
(By Rev. Frank P. Miller.)We

one of his 
rprlsed at his 

, exclaiming, What, 
r. Watts:

y« *rs ago. the tenth of 
lr was born.

Four hundred 
July, John Calv 
will turn the attention 'f Christians 
to his name and works. .* may also 
be remembered that Calvin was a law
yer, who, as a law student, ga e prom
ise of exceptional ability. It Is not 
generally known, or, perhaps, not om- 
mon to think of, the debt of our Christ
ian religion to men of the legal ro- 
fesslon. Perhaps the first name, . ron- 
ôloglvally, will he disputed. I .hlnk 
rightly this name should be rlassed 
with lawyers. The three lawyers are 
Paul (Haul of Tarsus). Augustine and 
Calvin.

Now as to 8t. Paul. That he was 
a doctor of the law will be seen from 
the fact that he was a member of the 
Sanhedrin, an active force In execu
tion of the laws, and with legal train
ing. Augustine was a practitioner be
fore the courts at Rome, and was a 
noted pleader when he became a 
Christian. Calvin is not known ever 
to have argued a case, yet he was 
qualified by a law course at Orleans, 
where, to use a statement by a bio
grapher, "he was considered rathe, a 
master (teacher) than a scholar." "In 
the absence of the professors he fre-

unlvers-
y that he was offered a doctor's de

gree." It is not a little suggestive 
that these three men, all lawyers, 
should stamp their Influence upon the 
Christian Church. In the first place, 
the legal mind better than any other 
Is able to understand the force and 
evil of transgression of the law. Sec
ondly, the legal mind can perceive the 
difficulties which must arise when the 
subject of pardon Is raised. Thirdly, 
the legal mind Is best equipped to ar
range the materials of a case Into a 
correct, logical and forceful system. 
It Is no wonder, then, that Paul, Au
gustine and Calvin, three lawyers, 
should so markedly Influence the whole 
of Christian history. Sin and redemp
tion both relate to the law. 1 Cor. 16 : 
66; 1 John 3 : 4; Matt. 1 : 21. Our 
religion must have lu legal side, 
from one point of view Is Its 
side. Jes
Is transgression of the law. 
with sin Is the work, or prerogative, 
of lawyers. Hence, no man could be 
better fitted to expound the great facts 
of Christ’s life and the features of the 
ceremonial law than a lawyer. The 
law and the gospel are not the same. 
They are related as a physician's dia
gnosis Is related to his treatment of 
his case. Unless men have a true 
view of sin as related to God's la 
they will have a faulty view of i 
work of Christ.

For their system of theology, 
yers. it will be noted that the 
went to the Fountain-head.
God. They exalted him as Sovereign, 
as Law-giver (Isa. 33 : 22). and exalted 
law. obligation, responslhllty 
faithfulness. They viewed G 
Legislator, and exalted man 
administrator of the divine will. They 
taught human accountability under 
the divine will.

The effects of this svstm were itu 
Under it grew such men as Wllllan -f 
Orange, called the Silent: Jerome of 
Prague. Hues, Wlcklyffe,
Bunyan, Knt x, Ridley, Latimer.

\ John Hi we, Condi and th».

"The fineness which a hymn or psalm 

Is when the soul unto the lines ar-
This factappearance, 

the great Di 
"Were I so tall to reach the pol*.

Or grasp the ocean with my e,,an.
I must be measured by my soul—

The mind's the standard of the man." 
A spirit of sweet resignation. To 

Lady Abne> and the family, he would 
often say. "1 bless God I cun lie down 
with comfort at night, not being so
licitous whether I wake In this world 
or another." 
place. Not with kings 
under the gothic arches of Westmin
ster Abbey, not with heroes and artists 
under the dome of 8t. Paul’s cathe
dral. but In secluded Bunhlll Fields, 
"deep In the earth, among 
of his pious fathers and brethren, 
whom he had known In the flesh, and 
with whom he wished to be found In 
the resurrection."

In this gray old cemetery, 
the sky, aside from London's roar. Dr. 
Watts sleeps In glorious company: 
Joseph Hart, who sang 

"Come, ye sinners, poor and needy. 
Weak and wounded, sick and core;" 
the learned John Owen, Daniel Defoe 
of Robinson Crusoe, John Bunyan of 
Pilgrim's Progress, George Fox of the 
Quakers, and Susanna Wesley, mother 
of John and Charles. Of several 
on her moss-covered tombstone, this Is 
the last:
"A Christian here her flesh laid down, 
The cross exchanging for the crown, 

steadfast ho

-George Herbert.
Among all our hymn writers,—and In 

the Index of a late manual of worship 
there are nearly three hundred names 
given—none come to us with so warm 
a personal regard as Dr. Watts. He 
seems like an old friend, tie was be
loved of our ancestors for Many gen
erations. In fact, for a hundred years 
he had the field of song o himself. 
In my library Is a copy of t.'e Psalms 
and Hymns of Isaac Watts, D.D., 
bound In one volume. Philadelphia, so 
late as 1823.

lie selected his burial 
and statesmen

the relics
He la t#-_ 

ever forget
‘ Mow doth the little bu

t of childhood. Can weI»"
In our first reader,

Improve each shining hour,
And gather honey all the day, 

From every opening flower."
by many a fond 
le comes to the

open to

And this lullaby sung 
mother over the crad 
grown man like an echo from glory: 
"Hush! my dear, lie still and slumber, 

Holy angels guard thy bed! 
Heavenly blessings without number 

Gently falling on my head."
quently supplied their places, 
qulred so much esteem In theit

Certain hymns may exceed any one 
of Watts In popularity, as "Rock of 
Ages." by Toplady; "Just as I am." 
by Charlotte Elliott; "Lead, Kindly 
Light," by Cardinal Newman; "Nearer. In sure and 

And claim her mansion the skies."
v
Inmy God, to Thee," by Mrs. Adams, 

"My faith looks up to Thee," by Dr. 
Smith; “Jesus, lover of my soul," by 
Charles Wesley, 
treatment, varlet 
mood, for every occasion, for every 
subject, Dr. Watts easily stands pre
eminent In his long list of sacred songs, 
excelled In number only by Charles

—Lutheran Observer.
But for originality of 

y of theme, for every PRAYER FOR COLLEGES.
Our valued contributor. "Ulster Pat." 

sends us the following timely Item, 
which we publish with pleasure:

Last vear the Rev. Chas. Brown, the 
President of the Baptist Union of Great 
Britain and Ireland, In the course of 
his presidential address made some re
marks which may have a local applica
tion. If Canadians take Mr. Brown’s 
remarks to heart. It would perhaps be 
the best service they could render to 
their theological colleges. 1 
Ing are the remarks referred

gs are prayed for In our prayer 
tinge. The pastor, when there Is 

one. Is generally lovingly remembered. 
When one Is needed there Is generally

ihepherd.
heart, to be the guide and leader of 
the flock. Missionaries and their work 
are remembered, the Sunday sc 
and Its teachers, the Church In Its 
manifold operations, and much more. 
It is a long time since I heard a prayer 
In any prayer meeting or from any pul
pit on ordinary occasions, for our the
ological colleges, their principals, tu
tors, and students, and that God would 
continue to raise up and send forth 
preachers and pastors for our churches 
at home. Yet there Is much need for 
the prayer. Organised Chrlstlanlt 
passing through a critical time, 
prosperity and even the continuance of 
the Christian Church as an Institution 
Is Intimately bound up with the min
istry. Our history for the next fifty 
years will depend very largely on the 
men who occupy our pulpits, and I 
conceive of no subject o 
Importance than that to which I now 
Invite your attention—vi*., the Chrls- 

mlnlstry."

In sublimity of thought, In majesty 
of utterance, one hymn of Dr. Watts 
stands above all others.
"When I survey 

On which the
the wondrous cross 
Prince of Glory died, 

My richest gain I count but loss.
which 
chief

us came to deal with sin. Sin 
To dealAnd pour contempt on all my pride." The follow- 

to: "ManyMatthew Arnold heard this sung at 
Ian Maclaren’s church In Liverpool, 

ke of It afterwards as the greatest 
was heard hum-

thin
spo
hymn In the language, i 
mlng It to himself after dinner, and 
1n a short time was dead. No fitter 
requiem for the son of Dr. Arnold. under-s

that God will send an 
a man after His onvn

*n” theWe must not forget another 
icy. Did you learn It 
t Sunday school ?

"When I can read my title clear 
To mansions In the skies."

Some critic calls the last stanxa the 
smoothest of all rhyme:

"There shall I bathe my weary soul 
In seas of heavenly rest.

And not a wave of trouble roll, 
Across my peaceful breast.”

It was the happy lot of Dr. Watts to 
make the longest visit on record. A 
delicate constitution, continued study, 
and frequent sickness, made It neces- 

o give up the active duties of his 
pastorate at Mark Lane's chapel. Lon
don. and he accepted the benevolent 
Invitation of Sir Thomas Abney to be
come a member of his household. In 
this welcome retreat he remained from 
1712 to his death In 1748. He gave the 
family his dally prayers and counsels.

they [lavished upon the Invalid 
every solace of a gracious hospitality.

Toplady was told by the Countess of 
Huntingdon that visiting 
one occasion, le said: You come to see 
me on a rema liable day. Why remark
able? she ask d. Why, continued the 
doctor, on this day thirty years ago I 

me to the house of my good friend 
Thomas Abney, Intending to spend 

a single week under his friendly roof, 
and I have extended my visit to ex
actly thirty years. Lady Abney, who 
was present, added. And It Is the 
shortest visit my family ever received.

Seen In a crowd, the good doctor 
would not have been taken for a man 
of genius.

our Infan 
crib or a mm iw.

the

se men

ns the
y Is 
The

Collgny,

of more vital
whose names are known only to him 
who knoweth the secrets of the unl-

tian Another effect was the establishment 
of republics In both State and Church. 
Another result was the exaltation of 
learning, 
pulse from this system.

It must be said, that no system can 
so surely be right, either as a phil
osophy or a religion, or both, as that 
which begins with God, and centers 
everything In his will. This Is the 
chief trait of the system of these three 
lawyers, and their system Is practically 
a unit. Theirs will be the final phil
osophy and final «ellglr and their 
system will battle n nd on till he 
Indeed becomes "r'i In all."—Herald 
and Presbyter.

Dr. Watts on "A martyre In the cause of Italian 
says the Romo Oesettc. "re

cently died In that city Annibale 
Lucatelli was 86 years old. In the ’60» 
he was active In many revolutions 
against the church, having been one 
of the ten hotheads xvlio incltad the 
revolt of 1861. which failed. His broth
er was executed, and he was sentenced 
to the bagnio for life. Together With 
a number of colleagues he was par
doned In 1870, and received a professor
ship at the Industrial museum, where 
he was known as King Humbert’s per
sonal friend."

which received a mighty 1m-llberty.

8hr

He was short and spare,
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

The Quiet Hour
LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

Evangelist»—Were an order or body 
of men In 
ties.
The:

ige some new and delightin' task 
to ho done for the Lord of love. anl 

token of His gracious pres
CLOSE OF PAUL'S THIRD MISSION. 

ARY JOURNEY.»
By Rev. C. MacKinnon, D.D.

brin

some new the early church, after apos- 
and before pastors and teachers, 

y corresponded to our foreign mis
eries. They visited communities 
yet reached by the gospel, and pub

lished both to Jews and heathens tho 
facts and purpose of Christ's life and 
death. The name Indicates a work 
rather than an office; the evangelist 
might or might not be an elder or dea- 

, but he was sometimes set apart 
for this special service. In the third

who
still to the deacon who 
pel in the church serv 
used In the New Testament 
early church In the modern 
lion of revivalist.

Prophet—Is one who foretells future 
events under the Influence of a apodal 
gift from Christ, which the man’s

Ith the Holy «host. v. 11. 
ng the earlier attempts ot 

rro to conquer Peru, there tarie 
me when all

Thus sal 
Once, duelFinding disciples, v. 4. A disciple Is 

just a scholar. Dut merely to visit b Plga 
school or to sit on the benches with a tli 
the other pupils does not make one a about to desert him. 
scholar. There must be a desire to gword. he traced a II 
learn from the master. On one occa- east to west. Then turning toward the 

actually went a thousand south he said: "FY ends and comrades, 
ported himself 0n that side are oil. hunger, naked- 

might spend ness, the drench i storm, desertion, 
death; on this s!« are ease and pleas
ure. There lief. T mi with Its riches; 
here Panama v ith Its poverty. For my 

rt. I go to the south.” So saying, 
stepped across the line, and. one 

after another, his men followed him.
us, as to Paul, the Holv Ghost may 

speak, bidding us enter .pon a path 
lending to toll and danger, and per
haps e\en death. But ro one ever 

ipense, made a mistake In following that Lead- 
d have er. For He guides to the truest suc- 

One hour In cess and highest Joy.
For the name of the Lord Jesus, v. It. 

A beautiful story of Lady Augusta 
Stanley has often been told. One day 
she was dressed for a reception at the

came to 
of the hlspltals.
she had often visited and comforted, 
was about to undergo a serious opera
tion. She begged that Lady Avgusta 
should l»e sent for. “If she will hold 
my hand." said the woman, "I cun 
endure It." Lady Stanley at once threw 
a cloak over her rich dress, and has 
tened to the hospital. There she 
— ke a few brave words of cheer t ) 

sufferer, and then held her hand 
until the operation was over. In the 
summons from the poor, sick woman, 
the noble lady heard the summons of 
Jesus, and His bidding must be done 
first, even though the Queen was wait
ing. So should It be In our lives. Any 
pleasure, any engagement, should be 

Ide, when our Lord calls.

his followers were 
Drawing his 

ne with

slon a man
miles and hack, and supp 
at great expense, that he 
a few weeks with Agassis at his sum
mer school at Penlkese. The great 
naturalist could teach him more sci
ence In an hour than any 
and it amply repaid the 
trouble and expense to be a short time 
listening 
we dlsclpiei 

of

ry the word was applied to one 
had written a Gospel, and later 

read the Goa
lee. It is not 

or In the 
slgnlflca-

man llvlng; pa 
tie he

gifted a teacher. Are To 
Jesus? Do we desire 

Him? Are we willing to
Its of

to learn
walk many miles, to make serious sac
rifices
that we may stu 
fellowship with 
His presence can teach us more than 

an learn from all other teachers 
life time. .

And children, v. 6. A little Sunday 
School scholar in Jamaica was once 
very 111; and after he got better he 
told his missionary that he had often 
wished to have him come and 
for his recovery. "But." said the

to much ex 
y His Word an 
Him?

I spirit can control. But g 
ly In the New Testament, It 
tho office of one 
church by |
Influence of 
the mind of G 
of the hearer's 
ing unbelievers, 
to Ind

thorlty, and they soon ceased to exist.

who edifies the 
under the direct 

Interpreting 
ng the secrets 

fe and convert- 
But their tendency 

ht these pro- 
li church au-

preachlng 
t Inspiration.

Inner 11:
In a

when a messenger
great haste from ore 
A poor woman, whom ependence brough 

Into collision witpray

slonary. "I hoped you prayed for your
self." "Indeed I did.” "And how did 
you pray?” "I Jus^ begged, and God 
made me well.” The little chap had 
got the true Idea of prayer. It Is as 
simple as that for us all. It Is Just 
to come to God. like 
beggars, to ask for what 
take what He Is so wllll 

Kneeled down on the s 
am puzzled about one thing." said a 
visitor at a Government mint to i 
friend who was in charge, "and 
Is, why you 
People might 
you and carry off a lot of this gold. 
The friend replied with a smile, "There 

possibility of that. Should I re
quire help, all I need to do Is to press 
this button." Is It a puzzle to some 
pt c.ple that men who have been the 
victims of great vices, have become 
Christians and havS been able to over
come their temptations and never to 
fall again? The secret Is that they 
have learned to press a button that 
called almighty power to their assist
ance; and that button was prayer. 
Anywhere In the quiet of the home. 
In the busy thoroughfare of the city, 
amidst the solitude of the prairie, the 
grandeur of the mountains, or on the 
sea-washed shore, wherever the temp
ter comes, we have but to pray, and 
our Deliverer is at hand.

Philip the evangelist..four daughters 
which did prophecy, vs. 8, #. 
whole family serving God: the father 
preaching, the four daughters alto 
speaking In the name of the Lord. It 
Is a very beautiful family life When 
children follow their parents In lov
ing and serving God, and all unite In 

hey can to bring others 
love and servi

PURIFY OUR SCHOOLS.
There is a fact that deserves to be In 

mind always as the educational ten
dencies of to-day are observed. It 
appears In the aggregate to be an as
sault upon the fundamental doctrines 
of the Christian religion. All diffidence 
is thrown off In many places. Tho 
minds and hearts of the young men 
by text-books and teachers are poison
ed and their lives wrecked. Hundreds 
know It, or ought to know It, and 
take the step to remedy the monstrous 
evil. One young man, 
humble Christian in 
believer In Christ, passed on In school 
to graduation with his faith gone, his 
life miserable with doubts, his con
duct un-Christian and shameful, all 
on account of the Influence of the pro
fessor of “moral phllosop'hy-ethlcs” 
upon him. That Is his own testimony. 
Yet this Is an occurrence here in North 
Carolina.

empty-handed "po 
we need, and in® 

ng to give, 
hore, v. 6. "I

rs in the 

rlstlan

at
do not have more help, 

rush In and overpower
a consistent and 
life and a firmPRAYER.

Almighty God, Thou are a Spirit. 
Thou art the King—eternal. Immortal, 
Invisible; the only wise God. Thou 
didst send Thy Son to die for us. 
rise again, and teach us Thy will, 
bid us welcome to the feast of Thy 
love. We did scornfully Intreat Him. 
We stoned the 
ginning, 
hanged

Ignorance Is herein our privilege. May 
It never deter us from zealous action; 
but fearlessly, lovingly, with full true, 
upon the living God, may we 
ward to do our duty 
to discharge It. knowing that we do not 
see all, we cannot measure all, we can 
follow ourselves but a very little way. 
We are multiplying ourselves a thou- 

day, so that at last 
nay be found to be as a 

great multitude. This Is the way of 
the Lord; this Is the plan of the Most 
High; Thou wilt carry It on, and none 
can stay Thy hand. We will say, 
therefore, with our whole heart s love, 

111 of the Lord be done. Amen.

i prophets from the be- 
Thy Son we slew and

on a tree. But we knew not 
we did. We bless Thee that our

Yes. the verity of the doctrines of 
Christ are attacked boldly or clandes
tinely in our schools, and it behooves 
the children of God to stand by their 
banner. We heartily endorse the fol
lowing words of the Bishop of Llver-

Bl lv
go
beas we may

"In apostolic days 
Gospel without the C 
would have none of It. In the fourth 

Arlus taught a Christianity 
a perfectly divine Savior, and 

In
the Renaissance, In- 
lscovery of Greek and 

despised

men advocated a 
rose. But St. Paul

The
century 
without
the Church would not have It. 
fifteenth century 
toxica ted by the d 
Roman

sandfold every 
each man m the

their f 
God, a 

can to brln 
ve and se:

Literature,
n of St. Paul,’ and would have pag- 
izvd Christianity, but the Reforma-

To-
day men are asking us to be content 

Ith a perfect human; with a Bethle
hem where no miracle was wrought: 
with a Calvary 
self-sacrifice,' bu
sin: with a sepulcher from which no 
angel’s hand rolled away the sto 
But we must have none of It. We 
hold fast, we will transmit the 
once for all delivered to the paints. 

Nothing is sweeter than love, nothing We will hand down to our chlldr
more courageous, nothing higher, noth- will proclaim to all the tribes
Ing wider, nothing more pleasant, noth- earth, Christ Incarnate, Atoning, Risen-
Ing fuller nor better In heaven and Ascending, our Intercessor at God’s
earth, because love Is born of God, right hand, waiting to come again to
and cannot rest but in God, above all Judge the quick and the dead.”—Pres-
created things.—Thomas a Kempls. byterlan Standard.

into t
home like Philip’s Is a beauty spot In 
the landsca 
unpalnted a. 
training
inheritance than lands or gold; 
the memory of It, when life’s 
tlons scatter the household, 
sweet bond that nothing can sever. 
And think of the Joy of Its dally life; 
no Jarring or discord, for young 
old have one common Interest- 
hearts are one; 
daily routine, for, i 
of God is the chief

he same
tlon brought Northern Europe 
to the Scriptures and to Christ.Where’er a noble deed Is wrought, 

When'er Is spoken a noble thought, 
Our hearts In glad surprise 
To higher levels rise.

even If It be a plain, 
unadorned cottage. The 

of such a home Is a richer

pe,
nd

- “hT”H which saw sublime 
t no atonement forThe tidal waves of deeper sou's 

Into our Inmost being rods, 
unawares "mAnd lifts us 

Out of all meaner cares.and 
their

no wearying of the 
where the service 

care, every day

faith--Longfellow.

of’ the:
I •8. S. Lesson, Sept. 12.—Acts 21 • 1-17. 

Commit to memory vs. IS. 14. Golden 
Text—The will of the Lord be done.— 
Acts 21:14.
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AN ALL-POWERFUL HELPER.

7
TEMPERANCE IN ALL THINGS.*

By Robert K. Speers.

THE CHURCH IN THE HOME.
little city of fifteen thousand In- 

ptdemlc of scar.
v lowing

What a precloue word for the weary 
Is this: "Cast your care upon him, for 
he careth for you.*' I need hardly 
Inform Intelligent readers that this 
verse literally reads: "For he has you 
on his neart." He who piloted the 

i patriarch through the deluge, and fed 
the prophet by the brook, and si pplled 
the widow's cruse, and watche i over 

mprlsoned apostle, and numbers 
every hair of our heads, he has every 
one of us on his great, almighty heart ! 
What fools we are to tire ourselves 
out and break ourselves down, while 
such l all-powerful helper Is close

our Is. Suppose that a
traveller ho Is trudging uphill 
overtaken by a wagon, whoi 
kindly sold to him: "My friend, you 
look tired: throw that knapsack Into 

it will rest you. and I will 
Is safe." Imagine the fool

ish pedestrian eyeing him suspiciously, 
and blurting out the churlish reply: "I 
can't trust you, sir; drive along; I'll 
carry my own luggage. ’ But this Is 
the way that tens of thousands of 
Christians treat God.—Dr. Cuyler.

habitants
little city or

Hants suffered an epidemic 
let fever, which resulted In the

s, the clubs, the Sunday 
the churches. It was a 

-going community, and Sunday 
brought a strange quiet In the absence 

church bells and companies of 
ny^ house!»

i purpose for Its 
keep it quietly at

of the dosen churches 
with one «moth

The glory of life Is self-development. 
The glory of life 1s self-suppression. 
The glory of life Is Indulgence. The 
glory of life Is abstinence. How can 
these contradictory statements be true? 
Because there are two selves—a higher 
and a lower. To the higher Jesus says, 
"I am come that ye may have life 
abyhdantly." To the lower the word 
of God Is. "Put to death therefore your 
members which are upon the earth 
It Is precisely by dying In the lower 
sphere that we I've In the higher. We 
close up all t> j low ranges of baser 
possibility an< find ourselves free to 
the endless Joy and experience of the 
life eternal.

of the school 
schools and

spent, the I
pie go 
wonde

observance, save to 
home.

Ing to church. Mu 
ered how the day w 

with little

But the pastors o
had taken counsel with one «mother, 
seeking a plan whereby they might 
save the day to the calendar of the 
spiritual life of their people by some 
measure adapted to their situation.
So they prepared a little service adapt
ed for use In the home, and a short my wagon; 
sermon, and hymns with music, and iee that It 
these they caused to be printed on Sat
urday In the local papers of the vil
lage and scattered Saturday night It 
all t

The editors were Interested In help
ing the enterprise, and gave largely of 
their space to setting forth the plan, 
and even secured from each minister 
a little sermonette In addition to the
general homily. »u that each family The (ar wlm,„ brought me tiding, of 
could have a message from Its own him—one
pastor as well as the general sermon who fought alone, a champion un
prepared by them all. afraid

• At the regular hour of the morning Hurl de8perat, warrlng. faint,
service let every man be a priest In his fordone-
own house," read the little letter which , , hl ' d . ra d
walls to thank God for: and not to be 1 ,ox,d hlm> and 1 1 rayed' 
accompanied the service, “and let no 
sense of novelty deter the members of 
the family from gathering for a brief 
service within the home."

In very many homes the plan was 
carried out. The parents assembled 
the children about the piano where 

"Safely through another 
ntted in the Lord's 

Prayer. Then followed the Psalm and 
New Testament lesson, and then the 
family prayer and the sermon There 
were other hymns—“There's a wide
ness In Gods mercy." and "Father, 
what-ere of earthly bliss.'* the words 
and music of which were In the 

homes contained 
the«*< helped.

by

se owner

But people are constantly talking to 
us as though there were no death or 
abstinence or self-repression necessary. 
We know better. Throughout the whole 
of life we see achievement and attain
ment associated with sacrifice and self-he homes.

There are thing* to be given 
cause they are bad. bad for us a 
for others. The doctors may dispute 
over the harmfulness of alcohol, for 
example. There Is little dispute left, 
hut even If there were much th 
mon man sees enough of the devilish 
effects of liquor drinking 
needs no doctor’s certifie 
him that this Is one thing where he 
need not hesitate for a moment to ex
ercise a temperance that means absti
nence. The use of liquor ' 
the user and It deprives hi 
flrlency as a man which sock y lias a 
right to demand he shall not sacrifice 
to an appetite. Many railroads now 

• enforce on their employees the 
clple of total abstlne

nj I'il'l
THE BOND

so that he
ate to warn

The far winds told t ie turning of the 
strife;

Into his deeds then crept a strange 
new fire.
nquerable, the r.ory of his life 
filled my soul'.< desire.

i. ef-

Vncon
Ful

Newthey sang 
ek." and the

The
York Times recently advocated the re
quirement of total abstinence as u 
qualification of automobile drivers be
fore they could obtain licenses.

In all things allowable in the 
physical life there should he temper
ance. People have no right to be glirt- 

For all 
tlte. 
ngs

God knows what mighty bonds Invis
ible

Gave my| dream power, wrought 
answer to my prayer;

God knows In what far world our souls 
shall tell

Of triumph that we share.

Amt

P»1
hy tons In food, sleep or play.

Indulgence of mere physical appel 
for all sensua. excess, even In thl 
not sinful, we shall have to pay 
penalty, In the letting down of the love, 
in the relaxation of the will. In the 
slackening of the sovereignty of the 
highest.

The only way many people can save 
for future need or to help others, or 
indeed the only way many can get 
along at all. Is to exercise close self- 
control In all expenditures and to avoid 

possible waste. There were two 
Hies living at Andover able by side 

e Income. One always man- 
s in

But most ^

The service .vas varied Ip 
inies, but must families fol 

Hally

I war alone: I shall not see his face.
shall strive more gladly In theButdifferent 

lowed It More bravely In the shadow, for this 

"He foughtthe little sermon on 
the home. That also was pn 
the paper. It told of the kinds of love 
that bind the home together. It told 

Joys of the home life. It asked 
that on this day each home realise 
how much it had within Its own four

as prepared. Then came 
the Influence of 

rlnted In his fight, and won.”
—British Weekly.

SIN'S GREEDINESS.of

There is no form of sin that does not 
too sorry that for this dav Its mem- affect in ev 
bers had only God and each other and life the one
the home. And It pleaded that the who was nrnkl
spirit of Christ might come largely succeed In an <
Into tiie home, In order that the home which was nevertheless of great Im-
splrlt might be carried out into the portance to his well an, was at the
world to make a brotherhood In the Hame ttme having a light to keep his
spirit of Him Who came Into a home spiritual life at Its highest and best,
of earth to fit men tor a heavenly Then he r that he had no right
home to expect to succeed in the first de-

Perhaps a thousand homes used the ta„ which called for the most watch-
servlce. Many of them testified to the fu, cnrp „n|egH he won the victory also
good it did In some homes. w"^ |n the other seemingly remote effort,
there was ,dchn*‘** Md quarantine, t pa|iure In the one would surely tend
2C2?«,W“ 1“ r!.3nier of h ésslnà" toward failure In the other. Victor 

little appreciated. In not a few It *n on® would ^ve added elreng 
had Its Influence In changing what r«r the °lV®;.'

rSr Esa s in,rr.\r; «me "-m r.
done, those who had devised the plan of company Is lieyond the control of I dare not ask to fly from thee, 
felt that He Who makes even the one who gives any sort of sin a wel- I lay In dust life ■ glory dead,
wrath of man to praise Him had come.-S. 8. Times. And from the ground there blossoms
wrought through that sickness a bless
ing to many lives, and that the silent 
Sundav had been among the "all 
things" that work togetmr for good 
to them that love God.—Youth's Com
panion.

department of one's
A man ajj

ery
who com.nits It.

a special effort to 
n ly secular matter

ing
entl on the sam

aged It and the other was alwayi 
difficulty. One day the mother of the 
second family said to the other. "I 
don't see why we have such a 1: 
time. We never buy anything that we 
don't need." "Oh," said t 
never buy anything we can do with
out." There are some who have to live 
by this principle. If others Introduced 

rv only a little of it Into their lives they 
-L would lie much happier and much bet

ter able to help others who are In real

he other, "we

We are not, like ocean 
ate water-tight 
ves are Inter-

Life that shall endless be."EARLY TRIALS.
The earthly trials that come to ua 

are God’s means of securing our heav
enly Joy. They He unon the road we 
have to travel, and hey help us for
ward. As means of anctlflcatlon they 
make us "meet fc the inheritance." 
if Christ prepare»» mansions for his 
people, it Is by preparing 
the mansions. The afflict 
merely light compared with the weight 
of glory, but It actually worketh that 
very lory, and secure» It. 
a chi. place among the "all things" 
that v k together for good.—Sunday- 
at-Home.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—Self-repression (Rom. IS: 11-14). 
Tues.—Denial of lawful things (Matt. 

6: 29, SO).
Wed.—Excess Is slavery (I Cor. 6:9-20). 
Thurs.—Dangers of excess (Jude 10-16). 
Frl.—Sober advice (Tit. 2:2-12).
Sat.—Using not abusing (I Cor. 7:22-24, 

21-11).

I will give you three secrets of suc
cess-piety. perseverance and probity: 
a gracious soul, a forceful will 
blameless life.—J. T. Davidson.

them for 
Ion Is not

The safest way. I am persuaded Is 
to lose and win with Christ and to 
hasard fairly for him. For heaven is 
but a company of noble ventures for 
Christ.—Samuel Rutherford.

It holds
September 12, 
things (I Cor.

P. Topic, Sunday, 
1909—Temperance In all 
9:22-27).

Y.

_____
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C»t OOHlHiON Pr«Wtrt«« THE IMPERIAL DEFENCE CON- 

FERENCE. BALANCED LIBERALITY.
Whatever abstract opinions may be 

entertained as to the relations of 
Church and State, the only practical 
method of supporting the cause of re
ligion Is that which depends on the In
telligence, affection and good will of 
the people. The current of opinion, 
growing In force and volume every day 
Is In this direction. To many this 
may seem the most desirable, because 
they believe It to be the Scriptural 
lours**; to others It maybe a 
matter to be deplored. In any 
case it Is what modern society Is com
ing to. Men may protest against It; 
they may seek to obstruct the move
ment that will result In assigning 
Church and State two distinct spheres 
of activity. These great co-ordinate 
Powers will have mutual relations. 
Their tendencies may sometimes coal
esce. they may sometimes diverge, 
but the relation will In the future be 
in nowise a pecuniary one. Though in 
particular Instances the Issue remains, 
and for a time mav remain undecided, 
there Is little doubt as to the ultimate 
result. The principle enunciated by 
Count Cavour, a "A Free Church in a 
Free State,” will be the condition of 
modern national existence. On this 
continent at all events the separation 
of Church and State is complete, and 
however vigorous the'efforts made in 
the past to secure their alliance in 
Canada, they belong to a finished page 
of our national history.

It Is easy to see that the cause of 
religion has gained largely from the 
severance of the tie that does so much 
to hamper the cause of Church exten
sion and the various forms of Christ
ian activity. However much some In 
these days may affect a haughty eccles
iastical exclusiveness, all sections of 
the Christian Church are on a level 
so far as privilege Is concerned. Toe 
State as such—It ma> Le otherwise to 
some extent with politicians- knows no 
distinction between the Prelatlst and 
the Homerlte Methodist. They enjoy 
the same tolerance, 
has what It Is Justly entitled to—a 
fair field and no favor.

The Church In Canada depends on 
the voluntary liberality of Its people 
for the maintenance of its ordinances, 
sustaining Its efforts to supply the 
means of grace to destitute localities, 
engaging In benevolent and philanth
ropic work, equipping and maintaining 
Institutions for the training of Its 
ministry, and meeting all legitimate ob
ligations.

is FVBLISHaO AT The full slgnlcance of the Imperial 
Defence Conference which recently met 
In London Is only beginning to be fully 
realised. The conference was one of 
the most significant events In the his
tory of the British Empire. It was a 
recognition of the fact that the defences 
of the empire regime to be strength
ened and that the colon es are bound 
to bear a larger share of the burden 
than they have hitherto done. The 
conference was the outejme of the dis
closures in March—call it war scare If 
you will—and to the response made 
by the colonies when danger was 
threatened. New Zealand offered to 
present a war ship or two, Australia 
took steps to provide a local flotilla, 
and also other assistance. Including If 
necessary a war ship, and Canada, 
through Its parliament, passed a reso
lution In favor of organising a naval 
service to co-operate with the Imperial 
navy, and expressing a readiness, 
whenever the need arises, as she did In 
the South African war, -,o help In pre
serving the honor and Integrity of the 
empire. South Africa cits no parlia
ment yet, but it will soon have, and the 
delegates to the conference expressed 
a wish to co-operate with the otl.er col
onies.
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The proceedings were of course con
ducted behind closed doors, but suf
ficient is known to Indicate that while 
there was, as might be expected, dif
ferences of opinion, there was the ut
most harmony and good feeling. A 
general plan of action was outlined, 
and further negotiations will take place 
with the governments »f the different 
colonies for perfecting the details. Pre
mier Asquith has just given In the 
House of Commons, an indication of 
the policy agreed upon, whMi |8 hi 
effect that which meets the views of 
the government of Canada.

Ottawa. Wbdnmdat, Sept. 8, 1000,

It Is scarce proper that one man’s 
life should so seriously affect business 
affairs. Mr. Harrlman Is seriously ill, 
and Wall street. New York, as well as 
other financial centres, stand by In ap
prehension as to what effect his death, 
should it occur, will have on stocks. 
Surely the world's business 
Just the same without Mr. Harrlman. 
The apptehenslon Is. we fancy, largely 
the result of speculative operations.

can go on

member of the world-empire group of 
nations Is free, retains control of Its 
own forces, reserves the right *o say 
when and for what cause Its fleet shall 
leave its own waters, 
the members are bound In a unity of 
Interest and sentiment end llfefl 
interest and sentiment 
stronger than • ompulslon could 

Mr. Haldane, the Secrets 
In a speech the other day, 
glad to he able to tel] von that we 
within sight, and Indeed, 
more than within sight 
plans which will unify 
the crown throughout l

Canada's great railways are not to 
«njoy all the transcontinental trade. A 

route has Just been opened by way 
of the trans-Mexican railway. A quan
tity of freight was shipped from Mon
treal to Halifax, thence by steamer to 
Puerto, across Mexico by rail to Sallna 
Crux, then by steamer to Victoria and 
Vancouver. As water carriage Is cheap
er than by land the charges are less, 
notwithstanding the numerous changes, 
than by rail all the way. It will hardly 
become a passenger route, 
dltlons change In 
Facilities for transportation afford 
of the world's greatest civilizers.

Every branch
and. yet all

and life, 
secure, 

ry of War, 
*>ald:—I am

something 
of common 

the forces of 
he whole cm*How con-

the present day.
This dependence In the 

past has not been misplaced. The 
stream of Christian liberality has 
been constant

Lord Kitchener is going to Australia 
and New Zealand, and Blr John French 
coming to Canada to w >rk out he de
tails of the plan agreed upon. The 
steps taken, and to ho taken, will have 
the effect of binding together closer 
than ever the different parts of the 
British empire. The conference and Us 
outcome may sound somewhat war
like, but its ultimate effect will be for 
peace and the extension of that civil
isation and advancement for 
Oreat Britain always stands.

and is steadily 
becoming broader and deeper. In 

one department of Christian 
activity we have a striking evidence of 
the power of faith working by love.

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 
has no reason to make general 
plaints of the want of liberality on 
the part of Its members. The amount 
of work done, the churches built all 
over the land, the educational insti
tutions established, the missionary en
terprises at home and abroad, and 
many other schemes of a religious and 
benevolent nature originated and ably 
sustained by her pecuniary aid are evi
dences that In the grace of liberality 
she la

The loss caused by Industrial strikes 
Is much greater than thismany are aware 
of. During July there were 16 indus
trial disputes In Canada, Involving 4,838 
employees, who lost 118,000 working 
days. This Is a serious loss of time and 
of wages, and must entail great suffer
ing to someone. During the same 
month 868 met with accidents, of 
whom 100 died. The accidents did not 
always happen to those engaged In 
what are considered the most hazard
ous callings. Seventy of them occurred 
to metal workers, 66 to farmers, 64 to 
rallwiy men, 30 to builders, and 28 to 
mlnei s. These statistics, which come 
from the Labor Department, are Inter
esting and Important.

f!which
)

great praise to
ministers for their plucky work 
Are lighters, and severe crltlcl 
the city firemen. Rebuilding 
proceeded with at once; and 
will be directed to making not only i 
new portion but the old as well, entire- 
ly flre-proof. The loss of the library, 
with Its priceless treasure of rare 
books, Is well-nigh Irreparable.

comment Is given 
the Premier and the

win be 
efforts 

g not only the

laggard.
respect as In others the most 

devoted congregations, as well as ln-

thle°1 In
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dividual», would be the Unit to 
We have i ot vet attained, neither are 
we alr-v |y perfect.
Rri'KAtion thei ' la etill much room for 
Improvement, 
may now

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AGAINST 
THE BIBLE.

& notice of two books, Mr. I. M. 
Haldeman' « Christian Science *n the 
Light of Holy Scripture (Revell) an 1 
Dl Stephen Paget's The Fa'tl end 
XV rks of Christian Science tMacmV- 
lan), the Expository Times says:
When Christian Science Is compared 
with Scripture It Is found to lie In 
direct contradiction to the teaching ot 
Christ and of the Apostles on ever • 
single doctrine that the New Testa
ment contains. We have gone through 
Mr. Haldeman's book and taken a note 
of the doctrines contradicted and wr 
cannot think of one that escapee. I5r. 
Haldeman Is quite unbiased. Ife aim 
ply sets down side by side the words 
of Christian Science and the words tf 
Holy Scripture (being careful always 
of the context), and wo roe for our
selves h w absolute and without ex
ception the contradiction Is. Christ
ian Science «aye, ‘men Is Incat able of 
sin;' Scripture save, 'all have sinned 
and come short of the glory of Goo/ 
Christian Science says, 'men Is never 
sick;' Scripture says, 'they brought to 
Him all sick people.’ Christian «clenca 
says, ‘the body cannot die;' Scripture 
■ays, it is appointed >ntc men oreu 
to die.' Christian Science savs ‘Cod 
Is not a person;' Scriptuiv speaks of 
'the express image rf his r*Tson.* 
Chris d m Science save. ‘Jesus is not 
the Christ;' Scripture aths, 'who Is a 
liar but he that denteth that Jesus is 
the Christ?’

Dr. I'vget finds that Christian ncletice 
contradicts common e>n?e It* teach
ing about animals, for example. Is that 
they are not real, that they art not 
there, that they are Image*, reflections, 
manifestations. Ideas. Thtv have no* 
In reality senses, for they are not in 
reality selves. The mrniv^ra .«re rot 
carnivorous, and the v'pers are not 

Their pleasures and pains, 
a passons, homing ami 
fighting, u*e not really in 

em, but In God, cr In us. It does 
not matter which we sav, '3o.’« or us 
Mind Is the only I, or Us Let th* sad 
grammar pass, hold fast this happy 

that God is the only Vs.

say. NORTH POLE REACHED.
'Montreal Dally Witness.In every con-

We n. accept the statement that 
Dr. Cook reached the North Pole be
cause he says he did. There is and 
probably can be no evidence for or 
against. He has brought away no tro
phies. If he has been there he has 
found what we always said would be 
found, simply nothing. The quests of 
the holy grail and of the elixir of life 
were quite as substantial as this quest 
of the Pole, on which so much adven
ture has been expended. If the thing 
really has been achieved then

’’bars Is one point tha 
be specially mentioned 

Even In those congregation! moat de
servedly famed for their liberality as 
In all others, there are a few on whose 
Shoulders tie heaviest part of every 
burden rests. It Is found desirable
that a contr button, 
with the congr egation’s ability, should 
be given for some special object. The 
men of goou will, who are known to 
be prosperous, n.e first applied to. 
They give handsomely. The claim is 
addressed to all others in turn, but the 
aggregate Is disappointing, 
short both in expectation and In what 
Is required.

commensurate

we sup
pose a good deal of the seat of the pur
suit will have dropped out of It. We 
ance knew an Arctic explorer who had 
commanded a Ship In search of Sir John 
Franklin, who had convinced himself 
that If he could only sail to the North 
Pole he could sail Inside the world, and 
see new lands end all sorts of wonders. 
Hie Idea waa that the world waa like 
a ball of yarn, with a hole at the end 
and a hollow inside. This remarkable 
theory has been disproved, supposing 
always that Dr. Cook has made no mis
take. But he does not know whether 
there is land or water at the Pole. 
There never was so great a feat with 
so little to show for it as appears In the 

y padded despatches. What 
these despatches so little the ap

pearance of reality is the small amount 
of new Information, or impression that 
they convey, which Is to the whole like 
Falataff's pennyworth of bread to an 
unconscionable amount of sack. They 
are like the reveallngs of spirits giving 
nothing we did not know. It Is not

It cornea

The drat givers have 
to be appealed to and for tho 

honor of the congregation they have 
to give again. Perhaps It 1oee not 
hurt them very much, but It Is an 
Injury to others. Not a few, It is to 
be feared, systematically shirk their 
financial obligations to their church. 
It Is an ascertained /act that those 
whose share of this world’s goods Is 
comparatively meagre are often far 
more liberal and better principled giv
ers than are some others more favor
ably circumstanced. The principle of 
the division of labor In this particular 
ought to be more systematically ap
plied. The result would be as grat- 
Hylng as It would be wonderful, 
church would have an overflowing 
treaeur . She could do abler and bet- 
ter work than she has yet done. The 
outward prosperity would be the least 
°f. There would be an access of 
spiritual receptivity and power. In the 
matter of evenly-distributed liberal
ity there Is a pre 
churches to excel lr

heavll
Thi

every one who does great things who 
knows how to write a telegram. Later 
we shall learn what really happened, 
and more keenly what was felt. The 
feature that Is most notable about the 
polar landscape must be the perpetu
ally level sun 

and the hori 
west, elwn 
one sees
west nor north at the Pole; everything 
Is due south—a sheet of snow with the 
sun on the horleon and wonderful re
fractions and mingled at times, such 
Is all that Is to be seen at the Pole.

sent call to the 
n this grace also.

THE RECENT CHURCH PAGEANT.
Th°w rood people who see nothing 

but evil In the theatre must he scan
dalised by what has been doing at Ful
ham, England, where a great Church 
of England pageant haa recently been 
held in the grounds of the Bishop of 
London; for, aft 
géant hut a to 

n air. The 
set forth In

which rolls round and 
son, never east, never 

due south whichever way 
for there Is no east nor

jya

venomous 
instincts and 
mating ander all. what is a 

rm of play-acting In 
géant was in 

amatlc form various 
incidents In the .ilstory of the Church 
of England. There were nineteen epi
sodes, divided Into two parts. The 
first ten covered one thousand years 
of the history of the church, from A.D.

These wer^ given in the 
and the r< malnlng nine 

with the trial of 
g with the acquittal 

pa in 1688, were given 
in the evening. On the Sunday 
ceding a great open air service 
held on the pageant Held, at which the 
Bishop of London, who not long ago 
visited Canada, spoke to 10,000 people, 
and on the following Sunday the Arch
bishop of Cantebury, whose acquaint
ance the Canadian people had also an 
opportunity of making, addressed an 
equally large audience. While the pa
geant was going on the spectators were 
asked several times to Join with the 
performers in singing hymns and re-

pa-
the t he10*1 I'M

dra
tended

A CORRECTION.
Editor Dominion Presbyterian, 

charge said to have been made

assurance,
But Dr. Paget has trout to Jo w*lh 

the cures of Christian Science. He 
has written to a great many o" *hovn 
who say they were cured, lie 1m thor
oughly sifted sveh cases as he could 
get at. He does not belle.•« that 
Christian Science can cure. Mental 
buggestlon of ciurs-j, he holds by. But 
beyond what It does by menial sug
gestion he does not believe that Christ
ian

—The

former reader in a Christian Science 
church, that the leaders of Christian 
Science "purpose to keep 
death of Mrs. Eddy, and 
that she has been translated," is too 
■Illy for consideration, and were it not 
for the fact that reputable journals like 
•he "Interior" of Chicago and the "Do
minion Presbyterian" have been 1m- 

Bed on to publish the absurd story, 
would not call for any notice. All 

who are conversant with the Christian 
Science movement know there Is noth
ing secret about this denomination, 
and the life and work of its Leader are 
so well known that there Is no longer 
any excuse for misrepresentation con
cerning her.

The writer of the above charge 
been disconnected with the Chrli 
Science church for two years or more, 
and as he has made no effort In that 
time to gain correct information from 
the leaders of the movemv.it, who alone 
are qualified to give it. he in reality 
knows no more of the real facts re
tarding this denomination than the 
editor of the "Presbyterian." To quote 
from an editorial from the "New York 
American" recently, "The pul 
tired of the hue and cry against 
tlan Science, and Is not a little sympa
thetic with the dignified lady who pre
sides over the councils of that church." 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space for 
this correction. 1 am. vours very truly.

SIS to 1350. 
afternoon,

bescenes, beginning 
Wycllffe and endln 
of the seven blsho

secret the 
to declare

pre

science has ever done anything.
The Expository Times thinks there 

yet be a great output of literature 
on Christian Science, hut we doubt 

er the most convln-.lng literature 
will avail to save those who have been 
'caught in this dangerous little Eddy.’ 
They are generally not people who 
read books, and they are certainly hot 
people with any po 
thinking. In fact the 
about the spread of Christian Science 
In this country the more fully we art- 
convinced that the University 
cago and Cornell and the New York 
University and other Institutions of 
that Ilk have failed, notwithstanding 
all their enterprise, in securing all the 
freaks and fools In America for pro
fessorships in their respective faculties.

po
«ill

wer of straight 
thinking creeds, and prayers were ar

ranged as an Integral part of some of 
the scenes.

Four thousand persons took part in 
the pageant. An English Church pa
per speaks of the first part as magni
ficent and the second part as superb. 
It seems to be regarded not only as a 
great artistic function but ae an object 
lesson, Instructive in all Its character, 
different from all other pageants "be
cause of Its religious aim." We have 
no doubt there are many 
upon such methods of 1 
the good Scotch woman did upon organ 
playing In the sanctuary—grand, but 
an awful way of spending the Sabbath 
day. But even the d 
from Injurious associations, may be an 
effective way of imparting Instruction.

more we haa
stian

f! of Chi-

)

bile Is 
Chris-

The lose of 160 lives In Ontario last 
year by drowning emphasizes the 
portance of learning to swim. Good 
swimmers are. however, often drowned. 
Swimming, nevertheless, la a greet 
safeguard, and In our opinion it should 
be taught, as far as It Is possible, In 
our schools. It may often prove more 
valuable than book learning.

who will look 
nstructlon ae

lm«

rama. If kept free
C. R. MUNRO.

Toronto. July 20. 180».

—
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

he had a curious extra sense, denied 
to others, which made up In great 
measure for what he lacked. Lachlan 
never made a mistake In his man. 
and he knew that the glowering 
ger on the pierhead was not a good 
man, and that there was evil In his 
heart. And he was determined. In his 
own mind, that he meant III to his 
dear Miss Mona, who, of all the peo
ple In the world, spoke most kindly and 
sweetly to him. Therefore she should 
not have the letter, it was very 
pie reasoning, but perfectly tie 
the mind of the untutored 
I have to tell 
He burled It 
without so much as a qualm or a mo
ment’s hesitation. Then he laid the 
stones safely above It, and bent the 
bracken low to cover them, and went 
whistling from his secret place. That 
night a new sort of craft, a small, 
white-winged yacht, appeared sudden
ly across the grey mists of the loch 
The castle of Lairg stood out on the 
promontory above, Its lights twinkling 
In the quiet night, but though the 
boat rocked impatiently 
night through, the signal 
by the dark figure on board did not 
come. And with the dawning the boat, 
like a bird escaped from the hand of 
the fowler, flew across the now an

and the stranger, realising that tv- 
saw before him his only chance of get
ting his missive delivered, took 1* 
rather scowling from his pocket.

"There It Is, then, to be delivered to 
Miss Mona Kirkpatrick, within two 
hours from now, or at least before 
nightfall, on pain of—pain of death I 
was going to say. but at least 
understand that It Is of the 
portance. There Is a shilling for 
and when 1 hear that It has been 
ly delivered, which will be to-morrow." 
he added menacingly, "you shall have 
a gold coin; but whether It be a large 
or a small one will depend on circum
stances."

, reailsln

his missive delivered, 
er scowling from

SOMETHING ACCOMPLISHED.
David Lyall in British Weekly.

Nobody paid much heed to Lach
lan • Dunn In Tobersnald. They were 
used to seeing him shuffling about the 
roads with his hands in his pockets, 
sometimes whittling unstick, or twist
ing a bit of string. He was what they 
called a "nateral." He was the son of 
a widow who had a small croft at the 
lochside and who managed to get a 
living for herself and Lachlin out of 
the poorest. sourest bit of ground In 
the strath. Lachlin. admittedly » 
handful for a widow woman, had no*

you win 
last Im-

lad. And
mv story as It happened, 
there beside his treasure

Lachlin took the letter and slipped 
, ro It Inside the ragged cover of his coat,

had learne Bul the shilling he would not touch-

so far done much to help her; 
teen and very big and 
se lazy. But people

him as a sort of overgrown 
8 could

seven' 
likewi 
to regard
baby, of whom ordinary thing 
not be expected. Lachlin, however- 
had one distinguishing and rather unl- 

he could be absolutely 
to deliver a message or a par

cel with the utmost dispatch and cor
rectness. and had never been known to 
make the smallest mistake. He got 
a good many odd Jobs of this kind to 
do. receiving In return coppers or a 
silver sixpence, of which he was In
ordinately fond. Lachlan hoarded the 
money, but nobody knew where he 
kept it except the mlld-eyed sheep 
the startled grouse or the wild rab
bits, with whom he held strange con-

whlch surprise^ McCann very mv- • 
"Tnk it, Lachlan. Ye deserve pi 

ment for your Job."
But Lachlan held off, and fln« 

pressed, took the shilling. 'ut 
the sti anger had gone on b* rd

trait,
after t
the boat again, he heaved the jin 
after him. and it fell Into the shining 
waters of the loch.

"Ye dlnna like that carl, Lachlan : 
well, neither do I whatefer. He Is 
up to nae good.”

Lachlin grinned slowly, and McCann 
who knew how vindictive the lad 
could be, thought it prudent to utter 
a note of warning.

•You'll deliver that message, Lach
lan, or give It to me," he said, threat
eningly. "After all, a promise Is a 
promise, an’ sure it does not pey to |w*

"I’m no’ leein*. an’ I wull tak the 
letter/’ aald Lachlan, and

He disappeared through the hand
ful of houses huddled In the hollow 
of the rocks and was no more seen 
He sped across the heathery slope at 
the back of the village and quickly 
came to the wild open space of the 
moorland places, where there was no
body to watch him, and where the 
salt breath of the sec mingled with 
the scent of heather d peat. Now 
In a small, deep diM olch looked as 
if It had been cleft b -he farles 4n the 
heart of the moor, there was a well 
supi 
ties.
immemorial the Merlin’s Well, which 
indicated that Its tradition was no* 
a new one. It was cunningly set about 
with boulders, in which beautiful ferns 

and flourished exceedingly: there 
a few silver birch trees, too.

the high banks of 
the dell, had grown to quite luxurious 
proportions and made a very pictures
que setting for the shrine. If there 
had been many lovers In Tobersnald 
then surely here they would have kept 
tryst, but the population of the little 
hamlet had dwindled sadly away; the 
young men and maidens were obliged 
through lack of work or 
to seek their fortune s else 
of them very far irom the 
Well, even as far as Canada.

Lachlan spent a great deal of his 
time crooning and dreaming by the 
side of the gurgling stream which 
fed the well, and here he had jnade 
for himself

trusted

the whole 
watched for

rs. with a cursing man on board- 
A few davs after that, a message 

came to Lairg from the Widow Dunn 
begging that Miss Mona would come 
to sec Lachlan, who was down with a 
low fever and kept calling her name. 
Now Mona, who in spite of her sad 
heart and her ma

One day there came off the boat a» 
Tobersnald, where It waited but ten 
minutes, a tall stranger, looking like 
an English or an American tourist 
He was a very good-looking man an» 
had a commanding way with him, so 
when he inquired with a touch of Im
periousness of the harbourmaster 
whether anybody could be found m 
deliver an Important message for him 
In the neighbourhood, Donald McCann 
Immediately thought of Lachlin Dunn 
and forthwith called him from hi» 

the low drystone dyke of the

cares, for she wasny
_ mppy In her home, was always 
ready to fly to the succour of any of 
her humble friends, did not delay a 
moment, but In the clear afternoon 
light, walked to the Widow’s cottage, 
passvd within, and found Lachlan half 
sitting up in bed, looking as white as

shuffled

ing
th.
es, he’s very 111, whatefer. Miss 

Mona,” aald his anxious-faced mother. 
' The doctor came over from the Perry 
yesterday, and he says It Is put little 
he can do. I’m afeart,
I’m not liking his looks."

Mona did not like them either. She 
had some skill in sickness, and draw
ing her loose leather gloves from her 
Arm white hands, she laid a cool Anger 
on the lad’s pulse, and found It quick 
and feeble.

"Y
perch on 
pierhead.

Lachlan slouched forward, a most 
ungainly q*d unattractive-looking fig
ure. shuffling his feet even more rid
iculously than ever, and wearing his 
most hang-dog look.

"You're taking a rise out of me, mv 
man." said the stranger sourly to the 
plermasb r. "This. I fancy, is your 
village idiot."

Lachlan made no sign that he com
prehended. but he did. and owed » 
grudge for the gratuitous Insult. He 
turned on his heel carelessly, in no 

anxiOus for the stranger’s Job 
more of 
McCann

Miss Mona.

ali-possess wonderful qut 
been called from tl

posed to 
It had

"I want to speak to you, Mias Mona, 
by your lone,” he added, with a glance 
at his mother, who, accustomed to his 
vagaries, retired without so much as 
a glance of astonishment.

"I kept the letter. Miss Mona, an’ 
mavpe It wass wrong. But I did not 
like him. There was black evil in his 
heart. Will you pelleve that?"

Mona looked mystified, but certaln-
' "What letter, Lachlan?" she asked, 

very gently.
"The letter he gave till 

on the poat. He was a pig. dark man 
eye. Listen, an’ t 

ye where to find It, If 
not pe saying anything to my m 
apoot the siller." . „

"I will say nothing to anybody. 
iHss Mona assured him, and then re
ceived her Instructions regarding the 
mysterious letter whose existence she 
doubted. Within the h 
stooging over the ’ow cairn by the 
Mer.ln’e Well, and *>.hen she saw the 

ng on the letter, her face paled, 
lingers trembled very much as 

she broke the heavy seal, and made 
herself mistress of the 
when it fell from her hands at last, 
and fluttered to the ground, her heart 
was all a tumuK of emotion. But for 

ge Intervention of Lachlan 
knew that she would have

which, sheltered by

and not minded to have any 
his rude remarks. He heard 
talking volubly, and after a moment 
he was recalled from "his perch.

"Look here, my lad. I’m told you 
are a very reliable messenger. Can 
you undertake to carry a letter for 
me to Lairg House, and to deliver 1* 
safely Into a lady’s hands?"

"Ay, maype," answered Lachlan va
cantly. whereat the stranger waxed 
Inwardly wroth. _

"It is to Miss Mona Kirkpatrick I 
wish the note delivered, 
know her?"

"Ay, may 
before, whe
ed upon McCann, and appea 
he would curse him.

"Do you think It safe?” he asked 
sternly. "The boy Is certainly an Idiot 
Can I give It to him and have any 
pectatlon that it will be delivered

Now McOann was a. proud man. 
and a little hot In the temper, and 
further, he saw no reason why he 
should "stand the Southern’s sauce, 
as he expressed it; therefore he sim
ply answered as Lachlan had done- 
at the same time trying to emulate 
his singular vacancy of expression. 
"Ay, maype."

A small, warning shriek came from 
the red and black funnel of the boat-

color rose.
opportunity- 
where, some 

Merlin’s me. He came

an’ he had the evil 
wull tell you’ll

Do you
lary. When 
it was high 
Iden on the 

heart of 
and full

little sanctu 
that day,pe," answered Lachlan as

he reached
and the sun was 

er. But In the

the stranrcupon

bosketheath
the dell It was cool and qu 
of shadows. After peering round care
fully to see that he was unobserved. 
Lachlan began to clear away a little 
pile of stones under a great head of 
bracken, and laid open to gaze a small 
cravlty warmly lined with moss, u 
which lay a goodly pile of coins, 
brown and white. But there was no 
gold. Often the lad had dreamed of 
seeing gold among It. and now the 

dis, only he did not take 
w It may be said that Lachlan 

had no right to make himself Judge 
arbitrator In a case of this kind, h

our she was

writ ir Her
Andcontents

both
!

the stran
Dunn,she ------ _ .
been away In the Firefly, which had 
lain all night under the Ice of Lairg 
Rock, and that she would have staked

NoI it.
utI
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THE SECRET OF TRAINING 

CHILDREN.
NOT MAKING A BUGBEAR OF 

FAILURE.
By Margaret Meredith.

her all on one slender chance of hap
piness. Her heart was assured now 
that It would have been a slender oneIndeed. Aleo ehe knew that that day «Jhome b« alllUe h':av.”n; th,c ': ,'V!
had been the darkeet hour before the probably be children «“JJ" 'or that 
dawn. She had thouuht, with the quick toM of the hTfaU if
Impatience of youth, to And a way out "»« 'h, h^ ÎÎ
for herself and ,o on, SéreA” A homl hom which child-
things of the world had interxened to ]|fe |g dellberatPiy excluded Is one In 
save her. which the Inhabitants are engaged In

demolishing the foundation upon which 
the home rests. When the structure 
tumbles to the ground no one need be 
surprised—and homes that are not per
mitted to remain are of little value.

This age has nearly forgotten h 
to rea- children. There is not the 
slightest necessity for the unmanage
able children with whom we are too 
familiar. Order is heaven s tint law. 
and therefore the law of each little 
heaven. Where order prevails In the 
home, child-life develops sweetly, nat- 
urally, spontaneously.

The secret of the training of chil
dren Is to be found In the combination 
of firmness and kindness on the part 
of parents. Discipline that proceeds 
from a parent's anger Is willful assault 

but at a dis- and battery. The sense °f Justice Is 
could make her es- highly developed in the alim

from Infancy, and he understands per 
fectly the distinction between firmness

A fellow townsman said to a t 
of mine: ‘ Why Is It that you al 
succeed In your undertakings?"

My friend was amazed: her 
had seemed to her pre-eminently "a 
day of small things," and her suc- 

resent to on- 
failure.

"It Is the finger of God." she whis
pered, awe-stricken, and fell upon her
kn

cesses so meager as to 
lookers the appearance 

Nevertheless. In the wonder of this 
surprising question, she repeated It to 
herself: “Why have I had whatever
success I have had?" and one new 
ewer arose to her mind: "I believe 
partly because I do not make a point 
of succeeding." That Is to say, she 
never had said or thought. “I under
take this thing decreeing that It must 
be a success. I stipulate that with 
myself." She had never even resolved: 
■‘This shall succeed:" the attitude so 
frequently urged upon one meditating 
some serious scheme. Above all, she 
did not feel that If It should eventually 
fall. It would be a sort of disgrace, or 

nythlng of a discredit.
.........he contrary, she had aimed to

undertake things which her Judgement 
proved as promising, to work at 

gently, and to give up enter- 
hich after trial should have

pn
of

AN INVESTIGATING CAT.
y who owned a pet cat 
her all about the house, 

day went to the attic to do a lit
tle spinning, for, though the wheel was 
put out of sight, It was not entirely 
out of use.

Puss followed her mistress, and was 
about to settle herself for a dose In 
the corner when she noticed the spin
ning wheel In motion. Having never 
seen such a thing before, she became 
alarmed and crouched down In an at- 
tude of fear, and then ehe began a 
tour of investigation, 
tance, so that she
cape should the huge thing prove a 
live enemy. Finally, getting up a lit-
lie courage, she crept «Jowly to the and anger. crMpB across the
wheel and walked around It. Her mis- The ch “ lhat som(l things
tress smiled and worked the wheel, too™ touched The mother who
all the while talking to the cat by way ™”^ “.“he iow' .landing vu. » 
of encouragement. ,h . h hll(1 wlll not break It begins

When the lady was napping on the ^ ch|1|, thBt mlgl„ alone Is
rch next morning, puss stole up to 1 ,tan,ianl of right. The Intelligent 
j attic, where the wheel was stand- Jnoth(,r lead„ the ciiild to it and Armly 

Ing quietly In the corner. She’ w?"* impresses upon him: "Baby ™ustnt 
boldly up to It, touched It with her touch'" The Itsson can be learned bet- 
paw and looked at It from every view- at' one year 0ld than at five, better
point. Finding the thing without life, h flve than at ten. tetter at ten than
she seated herself on the chair and __but It Is not learned from the mother
waited for the lady to appear. When at a„ after thati and the mother wno 
the spinning wheel was set in motion, bas auowed her child to grow up wltn- 
later In the day. puss sprang gaily out learning self-control has plied up 
forward, and enjoyed her triumph by lhe furl for tell fire within her enua. 
playing with the object of her former —Living Church.

IUsAn old lad 
that followed

eV<Dn t:

prises w 
proved unwise.

Surely, one 
deal of wear on mind and nerves, so 
that she Is able to accomplish more 
work, Is saved temptation to personal 
vanity as a motive power; and by free
ly giving up now and again an etri- 
clent work Is enabled to have more 
successes in her life-work as a whole. 
Cumberland Presbyterian.

Is thus saved a great

pm
the

EXTRAVAGANCE IN NERVE 
FORCE.

Most of us. through Ignorance, put 
physical and mental machinery to 

much unnecessary strain. We. p^8.h 
and drive and force, wasting double 
the energy needed on Just the simple 

f routine living.

A HARVEST SONG.
HOMELY MAGIC. By Margaret Scott Hall.

things o
I once watched a friend of mine, 

who had been nervously run down for 
several years, getting a Sunday night 
tea when the maid was out. We had 
the whole evening before us. but she 
hurried from pantry to kitchen, down 
cellar for the canned fruit and up. 
Into the dining room and out as it 
her life depended on saving sixty sec
onds. Not one motion did she make 
without using more force than she 
needed. She fretted about the short
coming* of the maid as she worked, 
and took no comfort in her dainty 
meal because an unimportant botue 
of olives had been forgotten in the 
Saturday ordering. After supper she 

' hurried through the dishes at 
that made me breathless.
Join the rest of the family In a song. 
But by the time she was ready, she 
had tired herself out completely and 
had to go to bed Instead. The most 
casual observer
had come to her nervous exhaustion 
honestly.—Alice K. Fallows. In Good 
Housekeeping.

read aloud 
ast summer

pretty little story 
to a group of friends 1 
there was the incident of a yo 
husband and wife who had a mis 
derstandlng. The husband was a good 
fellow, but rather literal and prosaic, 
and he resented his wife's telling fairy 
stories to their little child, and so far 
forgot himself as to tear up by the 
mots the fragrant honeysuckle vln 
In which the mother had said the 11 
fairies lived. Alas, there are too many 
of these literal souls destitute of the 
divine

After the plowing and sowing.
After the burdens rind heat, 

After the seasons of striving 
Cometh reward that Is sweet; 

Cometh the rest-time we merit.
When labor Is not In vain.

A time to laugh and be merry. 
Singing the harvest refrain.

I
After the battle of effort.

After the sigh and the tear.
the watching and waiting 

The time of reaping is near;
When the deeds and seeds hear fruitage 

Cometh a time to be glad;
After the trouble is over 

Time to forget we were «ad.

After
, and cry- 

hey cannot 
hem In the

spark of linaglnatl 
lug out for truth which 
discern when It comes to t 
dainty garb of dreams.

To the little wife who sits lament
ing In this bit of friction comes a wo- 

wise with the experience and 
of three-score 

and ten: she asks a simple ques- 
"What does your husband like 

Is as simple: "deep- 
le." "Go home, my dear."

the story 
nltent husband 

find another

°th,

After the planting and tending-- 
Long after the fruit» nature. 

Cometh sweet rest for tho weary 
And peace for those who endure;

A time for rejoicing com Ah.
Then laugh, and thy mirth proiong- 

Toil’s recompense Is In reaping 
When cometh sweet rest .nd

sweet with the lox'e

best?" The answer 
dish cherry 
said the w 
his dinner 
ever tasted.’

could see that she
pi

lee woman, "and
the best cherry pie 
." The climax of 

Is reached when the pe 
goes meekly forth to 
honeysuckle vine that he may plant 
It beside the window for the mother 
and the child. Marvellous Is the 
homely magic that exists In good 
cooking. A good dinner neatly served 
may do more to arm the average man 
against temptation than the most elo
quent pleading of the preacher and 
the most convincing arguments of the 

Tin up make so much as

A BEETLE STORY.
A beetle weighing two grains Is able 

weight of five and one-half 
ounces, or 1,320 times Its own weight.
A man weighing 150 pounds, if proper- to glve and insist on grasp- 
tlonately strong, could thus move 193,- tng Q0d comes to us as
000 pounds, or nearly a hundred tons. u w|se fBther to a greedy child and

agu I captured a very gaV8; -Give that to me." He comes
handsome beetle and placed it under to“ makc us give, because by giving
a beaker-a thick tumbler used in only call we truly receive; not to 
chemical analysis—on a shelf of my take from ,,, our Joy, but that by 
laboratory. A few hours after the Biving to Him we may receive more 
beetle had disappeared very myster- j0y.—John Hopkins Denison.
lotisly, the beaker remaining Inverted. ------------------
He was recaptured and again placed 
under the beaker. I watched the re- The

shelf till U reached the edge then WPiness ^Qne but vlrtue;

® 5 rzzx s xsste ar/ç;escape.—W. Mattleu Williams. In in ^ lmmorta, ho[ie „cept |„ the prln-
(ientleman a Magasins.________ c|piea of the Christian faith and the

The worst about borrowln, trouble .auctions of the Christian rellgl u - 
Is that nobody wants It back.

We are here on earth to be train
ed to give and not to grasp. We gain 
most by grasp. If we blindly refuse

to move a

Some years

physician. Do we make so mu 
...» nt the homely magic

■ endowment of t
that 

he ex- 
homo-

fore him 
leThat

we ought of
Is the peculiar endowment 
cellent housekeeper who Is a 
maker too, who makes a man 
fortable within his own doors, 
stead of lecturing him sets be 
the pie that meets his swiftest 
val? If It be the sort of p 
mother used to make, all the better. 
—Aunt Marjorie.

truths! 
on every

great comprehensive 
In letters of light i

As the engine generates steam vaille 
running, so the Christian receives row
er by working.

Quincy.
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Ministers and Churches
EASTERN ONTARIO.WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. W. A. Amos, of Allendale, la 
called to Attwood.

Rev. Johnson, of Preston and Doon, 
has resumed work after a pionth's holl-

Rev. Dr. McMullen, of Woodstock, 
has been preaching In Knox Church. 
Einbro.

Rev. R. Mrs. Martin and family, of 
Stratford, have returned from sum
mering at Pine River.

Rev. P. M. McEache 
been visiting friends 
charge at Olammis.

Rev. H. A. MePherso 
ducted anniversary i 
Nassagawaga Church

Rev. Mr. Morden. of the First 
Church, St. Mary’s, has returned from 

s and preached In his own 
Sunday.

OTTAWA.

Rev. Mr. Hackney, of Bristol, has 
tendered his resignation of that charge.

Rev. D. M. McLeod, was the pr 
er in MacKay Street Church last

Nearly all the ministers 
turned to the city, 
ments of church 
congregations will be in full operation.

Rev. D. D. Millar, of Hawkesbury, 
called to a charge in the West, tend
ered his resignation at the Presbytery 
yesterday.

Rev. P. W. Anderson, B.A., of Mac
Kay Street Church, has been elected 
Moderator of Ottawa Presbytery In 
succession to Rev. T. L. Turnbull, 
M.A., whose term had expired.

In St. Paul’s, on Sunday morning, 
Dr. Armstrong made reference to his 
approaching resignation of the pas
torate and expressed the hope that 
the congregation might soon secure his 
successor.

Rev. Norman A. MacLeod, of lirock- 
vllle, has been visiting friends at Wales.

Rev. John Fair le, M.A.. of King
ston, lias been preaching In the Pie- 
ton Church.

Rev. D. L. Gordon, of Russell, preech- 
Metho-ed anniversary sermons to the ' 

dists of Kars last Sunday week.
On his way home from a trip to the 

Mother Lands Rev. W. J. Dey, of Slm- 
coe, paid a visit to relatives at Finch.

and soon all de 
work in the va

Ft-|.IV
rlo

Rev. H. Tayl 
conducted 
Dewar's Settlement on a recent Sun
day.

Rev. Mr. MacKay, of Maxvllle, 
returned home from an extended 
to his old home and Nova Scotian 
friends.

or, of East Templeton, 
ilversary services inrn, of Dover, has 

in his former

>n. M.A., con- 
services In the 
i last Sunday.

has
visit

Rev. J. Lovell Murray, M.A., D.D., 
late of Kincardine, but now of Toron
to, will occupy the pulpit of St. Paul's 
Church, Port Hope, during the month 
of September.

his holiday 
pulpit last 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Jameson, of 
Newbury, entertained the teachers 
and scholars of Knox Church Sunday 
School on Friday afternoon.

Rev. H. Pickup, 
street church, Toronto, r 
last Friday, after spend!: 
days at the home of 'us parents In 
Mlllbrook.

On Aug. 22nd In Cooke’s Church, 
Kingston. Myssrs. D. A. Shaw and J. 
B. Kelli, were ordained and Inducted 
to the eldership. Rev. Dr. MacTavish 
officiating.

Rev. F. A. Robinson, B.A., of Stilling, 
Ont., has been appointed Assistant Sec
retary of the Presbyterian Church 
Evangelistic work. The appointment is 
a good one.

Rev. A. Q. Sinclair, of Dawson Clt 
accepts the call extended to him 
St. Andrew’s Church in this city.lind 
is expected his induction will take 
place in October.

Rev. Alfred Handler. D.D., Principal 
of Knox College, Toronto, visit ng his 
father. Rev. J. Handler, of Newbury, 
preached in the Presb>terian church, 
on Sunday evening. It was a great

B.A., of College 
eturnej homj 
ng soniH holi-

Rev. Mr. Crawford, of Buckingham, 
appointed interim mod- 
wkesbury. Rev.

rg, will fill the 
estboro and Bell’s

Que., has been 
erator of Ha 
Eadle, of Hintonbu: 
same position for W 
Comers, Ont.

Mr Rev. Mr. Shearer, of Drumbo. has 
resumed work after his summer holi
days; and the same remark will ap
ply to both Elora ministers.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, appointed pre
sident of the Ottawa Ladies’ College, 
by last General Assembly, handed In 
his resignation as Minister of St. 
Paul’s Church, a position he has filled 
for 36 years, his Induction to the charge 
dating from May 1874.

Rev. David Strachan, of Rosedale, 
Presbyterian Church. Toronto, who 
was the guest of his parents over 

occupied the pulpit of St. 
s Church, Guelph, preaching 

able sermons.
A pleasant garden 

under the auspices o 
waga Adult Bible class.
Rev. A. Blair, presided and su 
able speeches were delivered by David 
Henderson, M.P., Rev. Mr. Currie, of 
Belmont, and others.

Sunday,
Andrew’

rty was held 
he Nassaga- 

The pastor, 
It-

P«Rev. Dr. Ram-Last Sunday morning 
say, at Knox Church, referred to the 
death of Rev. Principal Maclaren, of 
Knox College who was formerly minis
ter of Knox Church. Some 30 years ago 
he was called from Knox Church to 
take a professorship In Knox College. 
Dr. Ramsay emphasized that wisdom 
of counsel and honesty of pur 
outstanding characteristics o 
ceased principal.

b v

The Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, 
sails on Wednesd 
Lusitania for E

pose were 
f the de-

ay the 8th, on the 
ingland, proceeding 

from there to Norway and Sweden 
for a three weeks’ fishing trip, to be 
followed by an extended tour of the 
Continent. He is accompanied on his 
trip by Mm. Knowles.

Large congregations greeted Rev. 
W. A. Morrison, of South Mountain, 
who conducted services at Dalhousle 
Mills on Sunday, while en route home 
from Sydney, C.B., where he had been 
visiting his mother.

At the family residence of the bride 
on 1st. Sept., 1909, by Rev. H. J. Mc- 
Diarmld, M.A., of Wemyss, Wm. J.

e. Township of Drummond to Liz
zie J., daughter of Andrew R. Gam
ble, Township of Bathurst, all of Coun- 

Lanark, Ont.

TORONTO.
Rev. J. H. Turnbull, M.A., of Bank 

Street Church. Ottawa, was the prea
cher In St. James Square Church last 
Sunday; while In old St. Andrew’s, in 
the continued absence of Rev. Dr. 
MUligan, Rev. R. J. McAlplne, of Cleve
land, Ohio, took the services, morning 
and evening. '

Rev. John Thomas. Liverpool, Eng- 
conducted the special services at 
Cooke's Church last Sunday, held to 
celebrate the re-openlng of the church 
after Its refurnishing and decorating. 
Over $6,000 has been spent, and the 
sacred edifice presents a very attrac
tive appearance. There were 
congregations at each service, a 
Thomas delivered two stirring

The Rev. J. B. Mullan. former pas
tor of St. Andrew's Church, Fergus.

ached morning and 
e Church last Sun- 

everal of his old con

now' of Elo 
evening In 
day. 8 
tlon were out to hear him at 
111s sermons were marked with 
spirituality and scant sympathy 
the higher criticism.

ra. pre 
Melvlll

grega-
night.

for
«'..d

tyOn the General Assembly role will 
be found the names of a dozen or 
more Curries, and four of them— 
Donald, Archibald, John and Lachlan 
—met last week for 
day under the parental roof at Not- 
tawa, Slmcoe County. The Curries 
are numerous and they are doing ex
cellent work In their several fields.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Hamilton 
Road church, London, held a very suc- 
cesful Ice cream social last week on 
the beautiful lawn of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dlllaboug’h, one of the most Ideal 
places In the city. The grounds were 
handsomely decorated, 
evening a programme was given, the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Smith, occupying the 
chair. The ladies supplied abundr 
of Ice cream and cake.

The Confederate, of Mount Forest, 
says: The services at Westminster 
Church on Sundav were conducted by 
Mr. J. R. Kay, a recent 
Knox College, who has 
a call to Tara, 
the manse, his father 
formerly minister at Deer 
ronto). and Milverton, 
preached by Mr. Kay were much ap
preciated here, giving promise of more 
than ordinary ability.

Rev. Dr. Stewart of Clinton 
guest at the Motherwell manse last 

Rev. R. Stewart returned at 
the close of last week from almost a 
fortnight’s outing on the shore of Lake

The Presbytery of North Bay will 
meet at Powassan on Wednesday. 
Sept. 16th, at 9.30 a.m. In addition 
to the usual business, it has been 
arranged to have a public meeting in 
the interests of the Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement. The principal speakers 
will be Rev. J. Goforth, the celebrated 
missionary of Honan, China; and 
Mr. F. W. Anderson, M.A., the Se- 

-ry of the Presbyterian Council of 
the Laymen's Missionary Movement. 
It Is hoped that very many laymen 
from every congregation in the Pres-, 
bytery will be in attendance. The 
addresses are sure to prove both In
teresting and helpful. Rev. G. B. Mc
Lennan, of Huntsville, is Moderator of 
Presbytery and Convener of the Home 
Mission Committee. The H. M. Com. 
will meet Sept. 14th, at 4.30 p.m., at 
South River to review the work of the 
past summer and to prepare a report 
to be presented at the Presbytery next 
day.

a pleasant holi-

and Mr.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Rev. D. Johnson, of Vanneck, Ont., 
has been visiting Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace, of Camd

Rev. David Fleming, pastor of the 
Dauphin Church, returned from Win
nipeg last week and preached for the 
first time for over a month, 
verend gentleman Is a sufferer from 
sciatica, hut is better of late.

ulT, Sask.
During the

The con 
byterian
pastor, the Rev. J. Irvine Walker, 
his bride, from their wedding 
last week. The church was be 
fully decorated for the occasion. Prof. 
Baird, of Manitoba College, occupied 

g the course of the 
g a congrgtul 
ted to Mr.

gregatlon of Rlverview Pres- 
church welcomed home its

aduate ot 
received 

Mr. Kay Is a son of 
having been 

Park. <To- 
The sermons

gri
Justtour

auti-

the chair. Durin
atory address was 

and Mrs. Walker, 
ng with a puree of gold.
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.TAKING LEAVE OF PROFESSORS 

BRYCE AND HART.
(From Winnipeg Free Pres».)

history and science, and it must oe the 
source of no little gratification to your
self to see already some of your stu
dents taking leading places In the po
litical, educational, ecclesiastical, med
ical, legal and commercial life of our 
country, and emulating that public 
spirit, of which your career and that 
of Principal Grant’s has been out
standing examples.

To us 1t has afforded much pleasure 
to see your valued services towards our 
church and land receive from time to 
time such recognition as they well de
served. The Presbyterian Church of 
Canada honored herself in appointing 
you her moderator, as has also the

you as Its president.
Though this year you retire from the 

active duties of that professional chair 
which, through so many 
have filled with great pro 
students and with much credit to your
self, we are consoled by the thought 
that now 
devlte to
which for all time Insure to you 
title of Manitoba’s first historian.

It Is our sincere wish that for many 
years our college, university and prov
ince may enjoy the benefits of your 
wise counsels and broad scholarship, 
and that the annual reunions of oyr 
Alma Meter society may have as Its 
honored guests our revered professor 
and his gracious partner.

Signed on behalf of the Alma Mater 
Society, Winnipeg, Sept. 2, 1909.

E. GUTHRIE PERRY, President.
GEORGE E. ROSS, Secretary.
J. H. CHALMERS, Treasurer.

VA h

able 
Th

will Issue 60,000,000 stamps 
y received over $1 
last year.

tltlon against Sunday music In 
adows has been sent by the 

Free Presbytery of Edinburgh to the 
Lord Provost, magistrates and town 
council.

An animal disease called the Siber
ian plague Is prevailing In some parts 
of Asia. In Tiflis, Transcaucasia, four 
men have died from the disease and

îeevy earthqu 
Italy, August 
damage was done, 
e American Red Cross Society 

this year. 
38,000 from

ake vas felt at 81- 
26, where conslder-

Thlrty-elght years ago,
Bryce came to the Red 
ment to found In Klldonan a Presby
terian coll 
joined by
years since that time no cause for tho 
moral betterment of Manitoba tnl the 
west has been without the assistance 
and support of these two pioneer edu
cators and ministers of the 
short time ago both resigned from the 
active duties of the professorships they 
have held for thirty-eight and thirty- 
seven years respectively.

Last evening, under the auspices of 
the Alma Mater society, graduates of 
Manitoba college to the number of 
considerably over one hundred, 

ng almost all of tho years 
the founding of the colle 
In Manitoba hall to do 
two retiring professors. Beautifully 
Illuminated addresses were presented 
to Dr. Bryce and to Dr. Ha 
Ing high 
eminent 
teem and high 
are held by the 
address to Dr. Brvce was r 
Dr. R. B. Mitchell and «Imt 
by Professor F. W. Clark, whi'v beau
tiful bouquets of flower? were present
ed to Mrs. Hart and .Mrs. Bryce by 
Miss Bathgate and Miss Smith.

After the toast to the King, a toast 
ilege was responded to b> 
Patrick, who spoke of the 

high value of pioneer tailors In •■duea-

GRADUATE8 EXPRESS REGRET. 
The feelings of the jM boys of the 

various ages in the life of the «ollogo 
found fitting expression "n reminiscent 
speeches by R. Ross Sutherland Mr. 
Haggart and Dr. Montgomery. Issac
Pitblado told of very impor.....
vices rendered to the university by Dr. 
Bryce In the settlement of the land 

my other relations, 
spoke 'evllngly of the beautiful 
of the cultured Christian rentle- 

studems by Dr. Hart.

In 1873, Dr. 
river settle-

The soclet 
the salesege. One y 

Dr. Hart.
ear later he Was 

During «'ll the A
Me

church. A

Society of Canada hy electing forty others have contracted It.
A Jesuit Father of Vailolld, Spain. 

Father Alcunde, has Invented an 
plane on entirely new lires, 
made many trials recently, with no 
small amount of success. Th> 
ing machine has been called the Con-

years, 
fit to

?ge, gathered 
honor to the

e new fly-bcntl

It costs $9,000 a

10,000 per 
at St. Ber

were It not for the Ho 
would be lost In the 
set In September, 
high snow po 
are covered b

year to keep up the 
Bernard, In the Alps 

^sons cross the moun- 
rnard’s eve

you will have more time to. 
those historical pursuits of St.monast 

Over 3rt, express- 
appreciation of their long and 
labors and the grateful erf* 

regard In which they 
ilr old students. Tho 

present* d bv 
t to

ry year, and 
•spice hundreds 

great snows which 
Even the 20 foot 

sts set to tulde travelers 
y snow and disappear.Dr. Hart

MONTREAL.
The Rev. Dr. Mowatt and Mrs. 

Mowatt and family returned last week 
from their summer sojourn at Cap a 
l’Algle.

Rev. J. D. Anderson and family 
have left Ca 
spent the ho 
mois, Que.

Mrs. Robert Campbell, St. Famille 
street, and members of the family who 
had been staying at Cap a l’Algle, 
have returned to town.

The Rev. F. M. Dewey, D.D., has 
returned to the city and occupied the 
pulpit of Stanley Street Church last

to the coll 
Principal

p A L’Algle, where they 
liday season, for Beauha-ADDRESS TO PROFESSOR HART. 

To Professor Thomas Hart, M.A., D.D., 
from lh»‘ members of the Alma Ma
ter Society of Manitoba College: 

Reverend and Dear Sir,—We, the 
feel thatalumni of Manitoba College, 

we cannot let the occasion of yo 
Ing aside the active duties of tl 
fessorate pass without expressing our 
regret that you are retiring from a 
chair which, from the very birth 
college, has been graced by your pres-

rtant ser-

grantn and In ma
uf the The Rev. G. Colborne Heine, B.A., 

has returned to the city 
sence of five months In M 
New Brunswick and Ontario. In 
health, and will resume his pa 
du‘les In Chalmers Church 

The Rev. R. W. Dickie, B.A., min
ister of Crescent Street Church, has 
returned from hi* summer holidays, 
and last Sunday preached both services 

l pulpit. Ills morning sub- 
•John Calvin/

Ideal
man given to his 
Principal Robert King, of Indore, India, 
told In humorous vein of the trials of 
teachers and the pran of stu lents, 

reminiscent of the old days In

after an ab- 
assachusetts.It Is now thirty-seven years 

u came to Manitoba College 
great west, and during that 

time your efforts have been tireless In 
furthering the Interests of religion and 
education. It Is no small honor to have 
been a pioneer In the formation of all 
good causes In a land destined to be as 
great as this, and to you, Dr. Hart, 
this honor justly belongs.

We of a later generation 
what were the difficulties, 
tlons, the discouragements, the self- 
denials of those early days, and we 

y tribute to men who, like 
Dr. Bryce,

yo
he

growing rei 
the college.

Many letters from former tddvnts 
had been unable to attend were

received, those from Dean Wish?ook. 
C. Hyslop, J. R. Maearthur an 1 Re 
Dr. Baird being read.

In their replies fo tli* address pre
sented to them, the retiring pr 
warmly thanked the graduates 
appreciation they had expre 
Ideal* for which they ha> 
throughout the long professorships nnd

In his own 
Ject wascan imagine 

Vie prlva-ofvssor* with which the alumni of Manitoba 
College regard you. 
great rewards of a 
they surely belong.

But we are glad t 
not really saying good-bye, for though 
you are laying aside the active duties 
of teaching you are still one of 
possessing 
the welfa
has been so dear to you. 
yours "within this life, 
o’er Its strife.” to have the clearer and

/-___ -- -nge that will
good not only of Mani

toba College, Lut also of the cause of 
higher and Christian education In c_7

These are the 
teacher, and to you

sed ui" i hose 
d St niggled desire to pa; 

urself and ur colleagueyour cone 
steadfast 

amidst It all.
your long service In Manitoba 

rk

yo
of many years, were 
cheerful and hopeful 

During your long service in jaanuou* 
your work has been as varied as It 
was ceaseless. To you, as a member 
of the council and board of studies of 
the University of Manitoba since Its 
very foundation, as Inspector of colle
giales for Manitoba, as member of the 
ad

o think that we arefor this present expression of their 
and high esteem. They acknowledged 
also what had been aald In apprecia
tion of the Invaluable c«.-operation of 
Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Bryce In their 
work and of what these ladles had 
contributed to the social life of the 
college.

Among those present were graduates 
from as great distances as Kevelstoke, 
New York and India.

FAREWELL'ADDRESSES.

the same warm Interest In 
re of the Institution which 

May It he 
though lifted

wider vision of those thin 
make for the

ry board, as convener and secre
tary of the committee on Indlgn mis
sions, falls no small share of the credit 
of laying well the foundations of edu
cation and morality In the west.

Rut while we gratefully recall your 
services elsewhere. It Is your work In 
the colege itself that we know and value 
best. We who have sat at your feet In 
by-gone days 
predation of

We remember your ripe scholar- 
p, your enthusiasm In expounding 

the beauties of the great classics, your 
patience and geniality, your thorough
ness and hatred of all 
was sham, your kindly 
keen sympathy which led 
ungrudgingly many 
aultatlon and advice, 
trospect of these years of devoted ser
vice we feel, Dr. Hart, that yoi 
every reason for satisfaction, for you 
are now reaping the fruit of the self- 
denial of former da
you wield over hu:--------
and In the esteem and deep affection

The addresses were as follows 
To the Reverend 

Bryce, D.D, LL.D.:
Reverend and Dear Sir,—We, the 

alumni of Manitoba college 
press to you our high 
grateful thanks for your manifold ac
tivities, unstinted labors and tireless 
devotion to every good cause that has 
had for Its aim the moral, spiritual 
and Intellectual upbuilding of this hew 
land during the past thirty-eight vears.

To you and to your revered colleague, 
Rev. Dr. Hart, will always belong the 
distinction, not only of havl 
founders of the Presbyterian college In 
Manitoba, but also of having co-oper
ated with Lieutenant-Governor Morris. 
Archbishop Tache and Archbishop Ma- 

estahlishlng the University of

• George We feel we cannot close without 
making mention of Mrs. Hart who. 
during e 
constant
amidst all sorrows and trials. "Omnls 
curae casusque levamen.” We thank 
her for her kindly Interest and gra
cious hospitality which did so much to 
brighten our college days, 
hope that we may yet again have many 
opportunities of welcoming you both 
to our gatherings. That you and Mrs. 
Hart may have many 
of health and happlne 
wish of every graduate of Manitoba 
College.

Signed on behalf of the society,
E. GUTHRIE PERRY. President. 
GEO. H. ROSS. Secretary.
J. H. CHALMERS. Treasurer.

Winnipeg. Sept. 2, 1909.

all these 
, helper a

years, has been your 
and faithful partner, desire to ex- 

esteem and wish to express our ap- 
teacher and ayou as a

work that 
Interest and 
you to give 

an hour for con- 
In ladling a re-

years before you 
es Is the earnestng boon the

chray In i 
Manitoba.

In your classroom many of us received 
first Introduction to the higher

lys In the Influence 
ndrede of students

branches of mathematics, literature,
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THE ONLY WAYHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
A boy told one of hie playmates he 

was getting ready to run aw 
Several months afterwards 
met and the playmate wanted to know 
If the other had been at sea.

•'Yes," was the reply: "I was fminl 
out. and went on a whaling expedition 
with father."

To scald or boll milk, first rinse out 
the dish with cold water and Imme. 
dlately put In the milk and It will not

Five 
dissolve
excellent blueing and will last a family

À spoonful of vinegar In kettle of 
lard will prevent doughnuts from 

absorbing fat.
One teaspoonful of baking powder 

in one-half cup of granulated sugar 
added to the white 'of one egg stiffly 
beaten, makes a fluffy meringue for 
lemon pie.

Nut Bread—The following Ingredi
ents make a good slxed loaf:—Four 
large cup* flour. 4 teaspoons baking 
powder. 1 teaspoon salt: 1-2 lb. wal
nuts (cut fine). 1 small cup sugar. 
Mix well, then add 2 well beaten eggs.

Ilk. Let rise half an 
In moderate oven.—

TO GOOD HEALTHay to sea 
the hoys

Is To Keep the Blood Rich. Red snd 
Pure by Using Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.
cents worth of Chines'1 blue 

d In one quart of watei makes

girl and 
her best 

p her blood rich and red and 
Impure, weak blood Is the 

he wretched feeling of lan-

The only way for every 
woman to be well and at 
Is to kee

"Woman," exclaimed the suffragette. 
"Is the equal of man In ev 

"Oh, 1 don’t know,"
t."cry respec 

replied a mao 
In the audience: "It takes 
put an angle-worm on a fishhook."

cause of t
guor and faintness, pains In the 
back and sides, headaches 
those other Indescribable 
which makes the lives of so many 
growing girls and women a dally tor- 

to be well, 
treatment „t-

a min to

Iand all 
sufferings

"Mamma." said little Fred, ‘this 
catechism Is awfully hard._ Can't you 
get me a klttychlsm?" ture. There Is one sure way 

and that Is through the tonic 
supplied by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
for Pale People. These pills actually 
make the new, rich blood which grow
ing girls and 
them well and keep them well. Thou
sands of mdlUers and their daughters 
have found an effectual cure for anae- 

emla. general weakness, Indigestion, 
pltatlon, nervous disorders, skin trou
bles and other ailments In Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. J. C. Moses. 
Brenton. N.8., says: "Last spring and 
summer my daughter’s health gave 
out. She had no energy, was v

"Say. pa?"
"Well,
IIow much does It cost to get a co

education."

what?"1-2 cu

Katherine 8.
Unnecessary.—A London physician, 

at a meeting of a medical society, 
stated that extraction of teeth was 
unnecessary. He was enabled to cure 
the most desperate 
he says, unless the 
ed with 
Hon of the 
diseased tooth:—A 
Impalpable powder, 
rous spirits of ether, 
mix and apply to tooth.

Steak Stew.—One round steak, cut 
Into pieces of the desired sise and 
fried in drippings. When well brown
ed sprinkle with salt, cover with hot 
water and simmer gently for one and 
one-half hours. Thicken 
and serve.

Rve and Indian Pancakes.—One pint 
milk, one teaspoon soda, two eggs, a 
little salt. Mix firm enough to cut off 

poon In boiling lard, with half rye 
l half Indian meal. Molasses to

ho women need to moke

First Seaman—I say, Bill, wot’s this

Second Seaman—That’s the saloon 
ers’ menu, of course, 
what does It mean?"

Pill-
cases of toothache 
case was connect- 

umatlsm, by the 
following remedy

lum, reduced to an 
two drachms: nit- 

seven drachms;

passeng
"But
"Oh. It's a list of all the **’• 

have for dinner—soup and fish a 
vegetables and meat. That’s the dif
ference between the saloon and the 
forecastle! They get them all separate
ly and call It a menu. In the forecastle 
we get them all together and call It 
Irish stew."

applica- 
to the ml

pale and nervous, had no appetite. 
As the usual remedies given In such 
cases did not help her, we became 
much alarmed, and on the advice of 
a neighbor began giving her Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. We could soon see 
an Improvement, and us she contin
ued to take the Pills she gained In 
weight and vigor; her color returned 
and her whole system seemed to be 
built up again. She is now the plc- 

f health and Joins In recommend-

"You mustn’t cough so much. Willie," 
his mother said.

"I can’t help It, mamma." replied the 
Ith the long golden curls.

in my throat."

with gravy

little hoy w 
"Something amuses me

lng*Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."
These Pills are sold by all medicine 

dealers or will be sent by mall at RO 
cents a box or six boxes for 12.50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.

sweeten.
Friend—What was the title of your 

poem?

Dreams."
Friend—And what did the editor 

write to you?
Poet—Take 'em!

"Oh. Give Me Back My
DIET FOR THE FAT.

It Is popularly believed that all fat 
feeders, but tht< Is 
the rever

persons are gross 
not true; Indeed, 
the case. Obesity may be a 
rather a prominent 
the trouble being w 
chemist 
metabo

related

tern even 
the food.

FROM APRIL TO MAY.Is often*dl Kind Lady: What Is your name, littl • 
boy?

Little Boy:
Yotts.

Kind Lady: Well, well! Who gave 
you that name?

Joshua, 
der trail!

sease, or 
symptom of one, 
Ith the Internal 

try of nutrition—a disease of 
llsm, as it Is called. It Is com- 

to dlabesto diabetes—nearly 
to it, In fact. In this disease 

formed in exc 
when v

"Bessy Is my sunshine, and Margaret 
my April day," said mamma, as the 

two little figures stood ot her knee.
veriest sunshine

jshua Shadrach Lemu.i Is

A smile of the 
spread Itself all over little Bessy's face, 
us she went back to her play In an 

part of the room. But Margaret 
lingered, looking wistfully up Into her 
mother’s face, a tear half gathering In 
her blue eye, though she said noth 
ing.

Etc.: I dunno yet, but *' 
Chicago News.in the sya- 

s taken with 
Is a

le*HUery
___ In obesity there

tendency to the formation of fat In 
the body, even if little fat forming food 
Is eaten. In most vases much can be 
done by a regulation of the diet.

The amount of meat should not be 
increased, but the quantity of sugar 
and starchy foods should be reduced, 
their place being taken by non-starchy 

Bbles, such as spinach, caull- 
and salads. The foods to be 

eat moderation 
, much starch, 

1 and potatoes and all sweets 
puddings and candy. Tea and 

should be taken without sugar, 
all. and chocolate should be

"I su pose 
are's work

you have read Shakes-
s?" said the young man

from the East.
"Yes, 

of Saint 
written some

her closer andThe mother drew 
whispered, "I wish the shower» and 
storms could stay away, and both my 
little girls would be sunshiny all the
time."

"Mamma, do 
cry and get mad 

"Yes."
The little face

Bm," replied Miss Fltz 
"that Is, unless he has 
ng within the past

all of the 
°u thi

mean because I
ïrvegetabl 

flower a 
avoided or taken In 
are those which con 
such as rice and 
—plea, pud

If taken at 
omitted entirely. 

Bread is
sons It seems an

NOT WORTH SHINGLING.
gre

tain
The late Thomas Bone, "the sailor 

missionary," was the soul of kindli
ness, but he was seldom worsted In 
repartee. One of the many Instances 
of this given In his Just-published 
Is the following:

dropped, and finger 
up to the corner of the mouth. 
Marshnmn touched the downcast 

forehead with loving lips.
“April comes first In the 

girl, with sometimes rain 
times sunshine, but most of rain and 

May, the loveliest mouth In 
year, with nearly all sunshine, 
ch beautiful, beautiful flowers.

you try Vet y 
help yo

y day: and your 
the lovelier b i-

Mrs.
and said:

hr, spring, little 
and pome-

fattenln “His work was not without Its hu
morous side. Among the new men 
there were always some who sought t 
little amusement at his expense, bu* 
they reckoned without their host, 
kindly manner never changed. The 
smile never left Ills face. There was no 
venom in the retort, but It seldom fail
ed to silence the Interrupter. The 
laugh raised at his expense m^de It 
quite certain that no second at einp* 
would he made.

"Seeing him 
of a group of 
tentlon of 
ped forward a

ig, but for most per- 
indispensable article 

amount can. however, be 
should be toastqd.

Fats are less harmful tha

then comes 
all the 
and su 
And so, my darling, If 
hard, and ask God to 

y yet turn to a Ma 
ishine will be all

of diet. Its 
limited, and

Ilsthan sugar
and starch, and may be allowed In 
moderation In the shape of butter and 
salad oil.

The UeUaLthat the drinking 
ter makes fat Is erroneous. If <
Juicy vegetables,
Juicy fruits, such as 
fruit.
there will be a natural reduction In 
the amount of w 

Id drink all

cause It was so hard for you."
By this time the little 

wholly hidden agal 
and remained ther 
then she too strayed off 
but the earnest look 
away; and many a time when a storm 
or shower seemed brewing, a deter
mined little smile would '-ome first aa 
a rainbow. In answer to the mother's 
anxious look, and then, like the sun 

ng through ihe clouds. It Would

me eats 
peclally the less 
pies and

,

face was 
Inst mother’s o east, 

good while; 
to her play; 

d'd not pass
use of sugar,

api
theand abandon aching one da 

s announced '.
having s«ime fun. He step- 

nd removed his hat, re 
ing a perfectly smooth crown, and
>d:

you tell me why 
so bald, while all my comp 
plenty of hair?'

" T don't know,' was the smiling re
ply, ‘unless the reason given me the 
other day by a farmer would 
that an empty barn Is no 
shingling.' "

hls°ln-u reauci 
ater taken, but 
that Is needed to

quench thirst.

Happy is the man whose Christian 
life and service Is a love story; who, 
whether he teaches or prays, whether 
he gives, forgives or Is much forgiven, 
whether he waits for orders or breaks

cycle of years 
Christ's life Is

head is
anions have

sunshine, and the mother would whis
per encouragingly: "All, my 
what a happy time It will 
my little April day changes to a 
bright, beautiful May day!"

whole face with real May

Marnant, 
be whenfor the march, can count his 

but as a few days, 
the supreme love story.

apply— 
t worth
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Maclcnnan Bros.,
• WINNIPEG, MAN.TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prioee elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the Quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
MONTREAL Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0AT8 WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price». Reference, Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.

Will•.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

7.10 p.m. (Week days) R. J. TOOKE, A
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.40 p.m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Care.W WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior PRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOODand Intermediate Pointa.

11.55 am. (Week days)
Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping 
New York Dally.

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOB 

WESTON S BISCUITSCare to

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLER,

City Pawsnger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cook's Toura Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 

Treatment—nothing better 
In the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Olergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feati 
was not eixe, though it wae larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and éxtempore, were fine. 
It wae the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Harold and PrttbyUr.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.30 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.| a 8.30 pjn. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.86 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNFRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 ajn.; b 8.40 ajn.; a 1.16 p.o.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
s Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia, Weethwepoon Building 

New York. J66 Fifth Avenue
St. Louis, 1618 Locust Street

Chicago, 188 Michigan Avenus
Berkeley, Cal.. 8436 Telegraph Are. 

Naahvfl’x 160 Fourth A va N.

FITTZ CUBE CO,
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons
Choice tracte from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricta known ae Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

MORRISON & TOLUNGTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 44a

GATESAHODGSON
Successors to WalkerV 

Sparks Street

OBO. DUNCAN,
CHr Puwirr Agent, «2 Sperk. St. 

O.n.,.1 SW.rn.hlp Aewcy.
Ottawa

. New York and Ottawa 
Line

Traîne Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m 
and ill p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF.
Aa4 arrive at the following St Ministers. Teachers. . . . . 

Students <81 Business Men
Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care ana written in simple, pure and 

reading for those who

107 St. James Street and

,

Finch

Toronto 
Tupper Lake

New York City 836 a.m. 
Syracuse 4.46 sun.

8.46 e.m. 
836 a.m.

6.47 p.m. 
6.84 p.m. 
1.41 am. 
6 50 ajn. 
8.88 a.m.
6.10 am.

1.60 a.m.
836 a.m.

11.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

1130 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m.
730 p.m.
830 p.m.
Traîne arrive at Central Station 11.00 

sat. end 636 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
end Nicholes St., dally ex01 ~
Leaves 8.00 a.m., arrivée 1.06

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL QUE

" ST. AUGUSTINE"
’ ( REGISTERED )

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

classical French. Good 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
In the U. 8. $1.86 a year and in Montreal, by mall $1.60.

Buffalo

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.MONTREALTlehei OtBoo, 86 Sparte St., aad Cen

tral Station. 'Phone IS or 1180. Manufactures and Proprietors.
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4% 4%«•pit»’ Md Up.
■ ■ too.no

OTTAWA.

Sculptural Competition of Deolgni 
Two Monuments.

Synopsis of Ctoidin North-Monty Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Wilt.
HOMESTEAD REQULATIOMI1. Competitive designs are in

vited for two monuments, one to 
the memory of the late Honorable 
(Ivorge Brown and the other to 
the memory of the late Honorable 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee.

2. Bath monument Is not, when 
completed and In posit on, to cost 
more than ten thousand di 
Including pedestal from the le 
of the ground.

3. The competition Is open only 
to artlets resident In Canada and 
artists of Canadian brlth residing

point In 
at OH ta-

c*pt,n« 8 and as, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any par- 
eon who Is the sole head of e 
family, çr any male over 18 year* 
trf- age. to the extent of one-The Union Trust Go., Limited. 7 r“'level
quarter sec

TEMPLE BIDS., 1M17I DAT «T., TORONTO, ONT.

Meney to Loan
tatty Deposit Vaults 

Far Rant

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
^-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made 
■t »ny Agencv cm certain oondl- 
tlons by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

DUTIES - (1) At least six 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he 
so desires, perform the required 
reri.lence duties by living 
farming land owned solely 
him. not lew than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re- 
oulrement.

4% 4% v"4. The site will he at a 
the Government property 
wa, to be hereafter decided.

6. Des gns shall 
of sketch-models, 
at a uniform scale 
half Inches to the 
tlon of the deal

tlon. The comfretltor shall «end
■hie name In a sealed envelope 
without dlstlnctl 

6. The author of the 
signs will be awarded 
mission of the work, 
best $500.00 and the third best

be In the form 
In plaster, made 
of one and one- 

foot. A descrlp- 
gn shall accom- 

No name, motto 
her distinctive device Is to be 
hed too the models or descrip-

COPLAND & LYE'S
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

aeh model.

ve mark thereon.

bythe com- ^1 lm 
second *1/ IN STOCK SIZES 

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day’ SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21/-the
thl

W»
"hall7. The models and 

cations regarding the 
be addressed to 

Advisory Art Council,
Care of Department of Public, 

Works, Ottawa, Canada. 
The design* must be 

re the 1st day of 
They will be ke 

elsewhere.

(3) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties in 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 

for the district of

COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

III the principal Clan Tartan». Price 41/. 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

delivered 
February, 

pt from pub-ISM notify the agent 
such Intention.

He view until the aw 
made. All expenses 
the sketch-models an 
Ing descriptions slia 
the competitors. 8k 
will, after the award, at 
pense of the department.

award has been 
ses of delivering 

id accompany- 
II be paid by 

etch-models

be re-
_ J upon the request of the 

ipetltors, but at the risk of the 
pet

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minuter of the 

Interior.
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.COPLAND ® LYE.

Notice of the awi 
ach competitor.

The award will only 
provided the successful comi 
Is prepared to furnish satlsf; 
evidence, with security tf de 
ed. that he can execute the

TNI LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Caladtnia. Hum. 1S6 Sauchiahall StPMl. 611140».
Petlerss sad Illustrated Ostalsguss pest free.

■ rd will be sent

G. E- Kingsburybe binding 
mpetUor

sum mentioned above. IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

for PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 986

By order,
NAPOL

Department of Public 
Ottawa, A 

Newspapers will 
this advertisement 
without authority from

BON TBUSSIER, 
Secretary. 
Works,

ugust 17, 1909. 
not he paid for 
If they Insert It 

t he Depart-
CALVERT'S

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That Is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stepper, is. net

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
MAIL CONTRACT.

MAIL LINE STEAMERS.
BD TKNDER8 addressed 

Poatmaster Gene 
red at Ottaw 

on 8th Octobe 
veyance of
on a proposed Contract {or four 
years—times per week each way 
between Cornwall and Wartna, six 
times per week; Cornwall and 
Warlna, three times per week; 
Hou ville and Cornwall, six times 
per week; Mon 
Strathmore, six 
Monokland

ÇJBAL
the

be recelv

to
ral, will 

a until Noon 
ier, 1909, for the con- 
HIs Majesty’s Malls,

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(SHOOTING RAPIDS.)

Steamer leaves Queen’s Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.M 
a m. with passengers for Montreal 

Excursions to Grenville Tues- 
Thursdays and Saturdays

Ma

days,
60c.

To Montebello every week day.
Bin. andekland

Btn. and Warlna six 
per week, from the Post- 
GeneraVe pleasure.

I notices containing fur
or ma Lion as to conditions 

Contract may be seen 
forms of Tender may 
at the Poet Office 

offices en mute and 
ce of the Post Office In-

G. C.

Me.
POCKET MONEY Steamer will not stop at East 

Templeton on sut-bound trip.
Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch 

and Agency Co.. 22» Sparks St; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St ; A. H 
Jarvis, 157 Bank St; Queen’s

ther Infi 
of proposed 
and blank 

obtained 
rnwall and 

at the Offi 
spec tor at

We should like to hear from a suitable young 
person in each Congregation to make a can
vass during the holiday season tor this paper. 
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 
once.—Address :

TELEPHONE 142.

AaNDBRSON.
Superintendent.

Department Mall
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

OTTAWA.
Post

£th’.l,lW
Office
Branch, Ottawa, August P.O. Drawer 563.

I

:


